
K “EmplQymqnt, which Ga- I 
len calls “Nature’s physi- ! 
pian, is so essential to hu- ] 
pian happiness that indolence I 
is justly considered as the ! 
mother of misery.” Burton. ]

l. Whate’er I do, Thou dost not 
change.

। I Steadier step when 4 recall
j That, if. I slip, Thou dost not 

fall.
Arthur Hugh Clough.:
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viation Officer 
[Here Thursday 

wcrf J
From Ottawa

nçf ____
ail arrive by air, weather 

ingpermitting — Expected to 
talk on Aviation Re Light 
Aéroplane Club — If pos
sible Meeting will be held 
b-t Garceau School.

^Flight Lieutenant de Ni ver ville, 
'•^aviation officer from the De- 

^jjfl|iier permitting
Mrtmcnt of National Defense, Ot- 

will arrive here by air, 
pilier pérmitting, on Thursday 

pa! will probably give a talk on 
Jiation concerning the proposed 

it Aéroplane Club for Drum- 
ndville. -The meeting will take 

ien.ce at Garceau School on Lind- 
fiû' St, at 8 o’clock on Thursday 
Jjping.

Phi s meeting will be of great 
.J^rtance to the would-be aviators 

to the public in general.
committee in charge hopes 

as many peçple as is possible, 
1 attend so as to leave with 

government représentative the 
va iression of sincerity and will- 
ylffBess that nécessitâtes such an 

erprise. If the‘plans are to be 
ried dut the organisers will 

fCîtd the entire support of ail those 
Wrested and their whole coopera- 

•6vi. Aviation is fast developping 
L many cities of our province 
making progressive strides in 

ALning Light Aéroplane Clubs. 
. ammondville. should not be a 
wback’in this particular evolu-. 

illMi n° more that it as been in other 
। messary developments. 
i^amccess dépends on the good will 

every citizens. Every one can 
p. We must ïiot forget that it is, 

“ a mere question of having 
’wrolanes and aviators around. 
—3 i extraordinary fâcilities of 
^asport and ail the other attri- 
EESôns attached to aviation would 
«but us.* ■ city-mare- and.

re r industries who . are looking 
the “right spot”. Our city being 
nid-way between the other large 
|s pf the province is evidently a 
arable place for manufacturing 
cerns of ail kinds. .Many hâve 

Ijady settled here but we hâve 
h for more and lots of it. Why 
। take advantage of it ?
n. ; anqther way, there is no 
ion why we could riot do that 
been done in Granby. Granby 

lot ariy larger than dur town 
■ tdqes not offer the geographical 

• ition and the rilany other op- 
tunitics offered by Drummond- 

t was recently reported that a 
;e aéroplane manufacturing con- 

‘ i, was looking over Granby for 
iilding site. It is not our aim to 
! this concern away from Gran- 
though charity starts at home, 
with the constant progress of 
flying machine, other plants 
hâve to be erected and ,the 

ction may possibly fall on 
mmondville.
ut, whatever aviation may hâve 
tore for us, it is up to the young 
sration of Drummondville to 
i it its grëatest support and to 
inize this Light Aéroplane Club, 
'he Town Council, the May or 
K many other prominent citi- 
i hâve promised their support; 
the landing field is now consi- 

:d a settled matter.
he subject will be fully deve- 
d at the meeting and everyone 
rested should be présent.

[aliapin’s Rival 
| Is Welsh Miner 
idon Musical Critic Ra
is Voice as Better Than 
iàmous Russian’s.

Loewenstein Loser
London. — The Eevening News 

says that Captain Alfred Loewen
stein, Belgian financier, who re
cently was killed in a fall from his 
aéroplane over the English Chan- 
nel, left <£8,000,000 to be’equally 
diyided between his widow and son.

The newspaper adds that it un- 
derstands in the last three-weeks 
before his death Captain Loewen
stein lost about <£12,000,000..

------------ o------------

Charge Repeated 
Against Galles

Semi-Official Vatican Paper 
Gives Reason for Its Con
clusions.

ondon. — A miner who has a 
î better than Chaliapin’s emerg- 
:riumphant from the bass solo 
est at the National Eisted- 
I ôf Wales, according to the 
y News. This miner’s name is 
i Pennar ' Williams, 80 years 
and he has already attained a 
î number of successes on the 
aetitive platform.
è was one of the leading bas
in thè Glyndwar Royal Male 
e Choir which has toured Can- 
£nd the United States. Des- 
ng his success today, the Daily 

- s musical critic says :
ïe not only san£ the monologue 

l^bris, "I hâve achievêd the high- 
in a fashion worthy of Chalia- 

_|aut his voice is better than the 
of Chaliapin today.”

-•^hen Williams was asked why 
—■"'id not made a more .utilitarian

•f his voice, he replied simply: 
, but I am a ininer.”

Rome. — In another leading 
article, printed tonight, the Os
servatore Romano, semi-official 

,Vatican organ, again accuses Pre
sident Calles of Mexico of being 
inextricably involved in the assas- 
sination last month of President- 
'elecj; Alvaro Obregon.

Senor Calles, says the Osserva- 
tore, tried hard by interfering with 
the natural course of Mexican jus
tice tô prove that José de Leon 
Toral, the young màn who shot the 
General, was incited by Catholics. 
But, the. paper déclarés, the find- 
ings of the Mexican judges not 
only disprove .this charge, but point 
the finger of accusation^ against 
mémbers of the Calles cabinet and 
members of the President’s direct 
entourage, with whom Senor Cal
les implicitly admitted complicity 
by his efforts to save them from the 
conséquences of their acts.

The “preparatory process’ pre- 
scribed by tlie Mexican penal code, 
which President Calles triet^ to 
prevent and in which «his faithful 
henchnjan, the public prosecutor 
Nieto, appears, the Osservatore 
says, proved the following facts:

Firts—The assassin is mentally 
déficient.

-Secondrs-sOnly-a men tal examina-~ 
tion can détermine how far he is 
responsible..

Third—Manuel Trejo, the La- 
borist, was the man who gave Toral 
the weapon and instigated the 
crime.

Fourth—The nun (Mother Con- 
cepciôn), accused of complicity, did 
now know of Toral’s intentions, 
did not believe him capable of 
murder and said npthing which 
could hâve induced^him to assâs- 
sinate General Obregon.

Fifth—Toral continues to déclaré 
that he had no accomplices,

Now if the “preparatory process” 
-had not taken place, continues the 
Osservatore, and this is what Pres
ident-Calles hoped to prevent by 
his intervention, it would hâve been 
easy to prove Toral of Sound mind 
and that he 'murdered General 
Obregon owing to religions con
victions.

He would hâve been shot without 
a chance for defence, the Osserva
tore goes on. Nobody would hâve 
mentioned the complicity of Trejo 
and the Laborists, while the arres- 
ted nun would hâve been fâcèd by 
accusations of the dead man and 
would hâve been found guilty of 
complicity. The first announcement 
of a Catholic plot would hâve been 
cônfirmed by déclarations attribut- 
ed to the dead Toral, while the 
living Toral continued to dény 
Catholic instigation.

“Of this crime against humani- 
tÿ, -truth and justice, Calles show- 
èd himself undeniably guilty, just 
has he was guilty of a similar crime 
against humanity, truth and justice 
in November” (the Obregon homb 
plot), the paper says.

“In both cases his only ôbjeût 
was to save his most trusted lieu
tenants, men who share his ideas, 
men who form part of his cabinet, 
whom he maintains in power in 
positions where they can carry out 
their reprisais and interfère with 
the action of the police.

“President Calles” plan failed- 
in part, but he succeeaed in abo- 
lishing direct proofs of a laborist’s 
plot and in partly clearing Luis 
Morones, though President Calles 
had himself implicitly accused him 
by saying his house was watched 
even bèfore Morones fied.

“For this work Calles alone*is 
responsible, as he alone is responsi- 
ble for the accusations against 
Catholics.”

Million Dollars Damage
Port Arthur, Texas. •— «Firemen 

early today brought under control 
a fire which destroyed a new cold 
treating plant of the Texas Com
pany Refinery here with à loss 
estimated at about $1,000,000.

The fire was a resuit of a ter
rifie explosion late last night, the 
cause fo which was undetermined.

Much Business
For Richmond

Town Council
Many Items of Business Be

fore Councillors of Rich
mond at Regular Meeting.

Richmond.—The regular meet
ing of the Richmond town council 
was held on Monday August 6th, 
in the council room, with. the fol
lowing members " présent : Mayor 
Bedard, ‘ Acting Secretary-Trea- 
rer Duquet, and Aldermen Man- 
n'ing, Healey, Pope, Tremblay 
and Allard. Minutes of the pre- 
vious meeting were read and ap- 
proved. The council was then ad- 
vised of the-élection of Mr. J. E; 
Linahan to succeed the late Alder- 
man R. Gendron in Ward 4, and 
the' secretary was instructetf to 
forward a Iqtter «Qf ^ondolence 
to Mrs. Gendron for the loss of 
her husbajid.

The accounts of unpaid taxes 
for a number of years being 
brought to the attention of the 
meeting, the matter of selling the 
property for taxes was discussed 
thoroughly, and it was moved that 
a rough examination ■ of re-* 
cords be made with a viçw to the 
seizure and 'sale of ail property 
in lieu ôf tax arr.ears, a full report 
to be made at a later meeting. An 
offer of $5.00 for the privilège of 
cutting the hay around the réserv
oir was accepted and voted accord- 
ingly.

A communication from.Mr. S. E. 
Desmarais, M.L.A., with attending 
adyiee with regard to the granting 
of a Government subsidy for their 
proportion of the cost of replace
ment oî the Doughty Brook bridge, 
was brought before ’the Council, 
the proportion to be paid in two 
annual instaUments, with the first 
coming due on July Ist, 1929. It 
was also advised that thé matter 
of,. Government assistance in._JthuEL 
cost of repairs caused by the St» 
Francis River was still in the. 
hands of the Public Works Depart
ment, but was being followed up 
bÿ Mr. E. W. Tobin, M.P.

Bill s presented sincé the last 
meeting were then placed before 
-the meeting and it was voted to 
pass the accounts, ’.with the ex
ception of one, for payment. The. 
installation of sidewalks and widé-- 
nirig of Adam Street- .was brought 
to the attention of the meeting, 
with the request that the C. N. 
Railways be requested' to grade, 
widen and plank. the Crossing 
where their tracks intersect Adam 
strefet,' an dthe secretary was so 
instructed.

The meeting convened at 8.00 
p.m. and motion for adjournment 
was made at 9.45 p.m. The next 
meeting of the council will be on 
Monday, August 20th.

Zeppelin To Visit
U. S. In September

German Dirigible* LZ-127 
to Return Again Before 
Christmas.

Washington. — The German 
Zeppelin. LZ-127 has two visits 
to the United States scheduled be
fore Christmas, the first to be un- 
dertaken earlÿ in September. 
Commander Garland Fulton, chief 
of the lighter than air craft divi
sion. of the navy, made this announ
cement upon his arrivai here from 
Friédrichshaven, Germany, where 
the craft was constructed.

The LZ-127 bas but one inno
vation in airship construction, Com
mander Fulton said. That is the 
use of a specially compounded gas 
for fuel, which éliminâtes the 
■necessity of water recovery devi- 
ces. The gas is only slightly lighter 
than air.

About 40 persons including the 
crew of 30, will make the first 
voyage. Among them will be Lady 
Drummond Hays, of London.

Accommodation for ten more 
will be available.

To Sing Over Radio
London.—John Pennal Williams, 

unemployed miner, who has been 
called the Welsh Chaliapin, will 
soon hâve his chance of proving 
his talent.

As a resuit of his performance 
in winning the bass compétition at 
the Welsh Eisteddfod last week, 
the British Broadcasting Corpora
tion has granted Williams an au
dition with a view to having him 
sing over the radio.
• He will also hâve the opportun- 
ity ôf meeting musicians in London 
who can advise him as to his future 
career.

Williams created a sensation by 
his singing of an aria from “Doris 
Godounov,” and several critics 
who heard him said-his voice was 
better than Chaliapin’s at the prés
ent time. He is now living on 
unemployment benefits.

Court House
To bave New
Heating System

Had been decided at meeting 
of County Council last 
Spring.—Cohtract award- 
ed. — Work underway.

As resolved at a meeting of the 
county Council last spring, a new 
heating System for the Court Hou
se is being installed. The council 
after matured delibaration had 
decided that a new System would 
be installed in the’ court House' be
fore the next session.

The contract has been àwarded. 
and the work is underway. Pre- 
sently the contractor is laying a ce- 
men floor in the basement and af
ter completion the new . steam 
heated systçm will be installed and 
ready for next fall.

The judges of the Superior 
Court, who were named to sit at the 
session here, Jiav& often. comjjlain.^ 
ed to the Government of the low 
température that they had to suffer 
in the court-room and in the ad-' 
joining apartments. As a resuit of 
these complaints, the Government 
.threatened to abolish the court 
session in tlie Drummond County 
if the heating System was not im- 
proved. The council well awared 
of. the importance to hold the 
Sup.grior Court in this County and 
not be obliged to go to Arthabaska 
as before, ordered the improvements 
to be made.

Man Hit Head 
While Diving

At Richmond
Mr. Roslyn Duboyce Had 

Narrow Escape from Se
rions Injury When He 
slipped ôn Rock and xHit 
Head. :— Stitches Had to 
Be Take,n to Close Wound.

Richmond. — Mr. Roslyn Du
boyce ,of this town, had p, very 
narrow escape aug. 9th while swim- 
ming in what is commonly known 
as the “Black' Hole.” He and a 
number of other friends had gone 
down for a cooling off plunge, and 
.were diving off the shelving rock 
which leads into the pool. “Babe,” 
as he is familiarly known, slip
ped on the rock just as he was 
diving, which resulted in his being 
thrown too close in to the shelf. 
He struck his head on an out-jutt- 
ing rock, causing an ugly scalp 
wound.

He was able to proceed . to the 
doctor’s without assistance, al- 
though accompanied by John Du
quet, and after receiving medical । 
attention left for home. The eut re- 
quired two stitches to close it, but] 
the in jury, luckily, was only super- 
ficial.

Prince George Leaves

Ex-Duke of Baden Dead
Badenweiler, Germany. —- Frie

drich II.,, former Grand Duke of 
Baden, diéd at his résidence in this 
health resort today. He was 71 
years old and occupied the throne 
of Baden from the death of his 
father, September 28, 1907, ùritil 
Nôvembèr 22, 1918, when he abdi- 
cated on the proclamation of Baden 
as a republic. His sister Victoria 
is Queen of Sweden.

Brooks Steam Motors
Toronto. — Pétitions for the 

winding-up of Brooks Steam Mo
tors, Ltd., an Ontario company, 
and Brooks Steam Motors, Ltd., 
incorporated under the Dominion 
companies’ Act, were filed today 
at Osgoode Hall.

J. E. Wïlloughby, of Toronto, 
seeks an order for the winding-up 
the Dominion Company, incorpo-v 
rated December 19, 1924, and 
which took over ail the assets.and 
liabilities - of the Ontario company 
incorporated. on March 14, 1923. 
Albert Allard, of Ottawa, is peti- 
tioner for the winding-up ,of the 
latter company.

' Southampton, England.—Prince- 
George, youngest son of Their 
Majésties King George and Queen 
Mary, started on Monday for Can
ada to join H.M.S. Durban, aboard 
which h'e will serve as a French 
interpréter, but had some diffi- 
culty in getting under way.

As he was about to board the 
Empress of- Australia, which left 
for Quebec, the Prince was flatly 
refused admission by a policeman 
at the barrier because he had been 
expected to arrive elsewhere. After 
an explanation, the Prince was 
able to pass, but then encounter- 
ed a stolid master and arms at the 
gangway, who declared that no- 
body was allowed aboard without. 
a-, permit. The Prince at lerigth 
wfent through his pockets, found 
his tickets, and passed on.

Radio Movies
Demonstrated

In Pittsburg
Time Corning when Moving 

• Pic tu res Will Be Sent 
’■ Through the Air.

y Pittsburgh,- P a.—A time when 
nioving pictures will be sent 
through the air to homes in ail 
parts of the world was visioned 
yesterday by radio leaders when 
‘-■Radio Movies” were sent for the 
first time in history during a dém
onstration at the East Pittsburgh 
plant of the Westinghouse Electric 
and,Manufacturing Company.

V Leaders in radio world and news- 
pÊaper men attended the démonstra
tion . and saw the movies sent 
t&rô.ugh the air to a screen 30 feet 
from-the transmitting apparatus. 
J While still in 'the lâboratory sta- 

g'e, the process was described as 
s^ccéssful and having . great possi- 
mlities- It was pointed out by 
«mgirreers that although the movies

‘ only - a short -distance^—the. 
engineering principle is the same 
and they could be sent across the 
continent just as easily.

Ordinary. motion picture filin 
was used in à small, darkened 
laboratory, thq, broadcasting and 
receiving sets were turned oh. As 
the switch was thrown in, starting 
the broadcàst the “movîe” sprung 
ta life on a small screen on the re
ceiving set.

While not as clear as ordinary 
“movies,” the. figures were easily 
distinguishable and suÈ-titles read- 
ily readable. .

Mr. F. C. Christman
Slowly Regaining

Good Health
Still in Victoria Hospital — 

Able to Sit Down for 
Short Whiles — Expected 
to be Home Sooner.
Mr. F. C. Christman, manager 

of the. Butterfly Hosiery Co. Ltd., 
who has been in Victoria Hospital, 
at Montreal, for over a month, is 
slowly regaining good health.

He is now able to sit down at 
short intervals during the day and 
expect to be home_ soon.

The serions operation undergone 
by Mr. Christman will necessitate 
for him a good rest, what he âoes 
not seem to. welcomé very much. 
Being a worker and loving his 
work, his only hope is to be back 
at the office of the concern he has 
built up in Drummondville.

The Spokésman gladly joins 
ail of Mr. Christman’s friends to 
wish him the healthiest and earl- 
iest welçome home.

Harvest Recruits
Now Number 4,536

Nearly Half of Applicænts 
Are Beihg Rejected for 
Physical Reasons.

.London. — The recruiting of the 
10,000 British meri to aid in the 
Canadian harvest is progressing 
smoothly and satisfactorily. The 
Ministry of Labôr officially àh- 
nounced today that 4,538 hâve 
been accepted. More than 19,000- 
applicants hâve registered, but not 
ail of them hâve been examihéd.

An indication ôf the strict" medi
cal exâmination being imposéd, is 
the stateinèrit that roughly fifty 
per cent of the applicants are be
ing rejected for physical feasons.

The acceptances now are £verag- 
ing lj500 daily. The concluding 
shipment. from Britain is set for. 
August 18.

St-George’s Hall 
Garden Party

A Success
Considering Uncertainty of 

Weather, Attend ance Was 
Very Gratifying. — Visi- 
tors Much Impressed by 
Beautiful Gârden of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sperling’s Ré
sidence.

On Saturday afternoon Au
gust ”11 th a Garden Party was giv- 
enx on the grounds of Mr. Sperl
ing’s résidence ; the proceeds of 
which were donated to the- St. 
George’s Hall Extension Fund.

The programme was opened by 
the Band in attendance playing the 
National Anthem after which they 
rendered varions musical sélections.

A tennis tournament took place 
between the Canadian Celanese 
Limited team and the Sherbrooke 
Y. M. C. A. team. This tour
nament consisted of seven events 
—Sherbrooke won four and the 
Canadian Celanese Limited won 
three.

Refreshments were served on the 
grounds, and they were very well 
looked after by Mrs. Olive and 
Mrs. Collis. Another popular table 
was the Miscellanous Table, which 
was in charge of Mrs. Keight, Mrs. 
Wright and Mrs. Awcock. The 
C.andy- Table was also very well 

’patronized, and it is reported that 
ail the bachelors at the Garden 
Party purchased from this counter, 
.which was in charge of Mrs. Leslie 
Millar and Miss Drysdale. The 
HiddenfTreasure in charge of Miss 
Millar was very well pâtronized. 
The Post Office wàs very popular, 
and was* well managed under the 
supervision of Miss Fowler assist- 
ed by Mrs. Biggs and Miss John- 
stone.. •

Taking into considération the 
uncertainty of the weather the at- 

; tendance of a-pproximately-—-15Û. 
people was very gratifying to the 
Committee in charge, and quite a 
number of the visitors were very 
much impressed with the beautiful 
grounds.

The Committee .in charge are 
veî-y grateful to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sperling for loaning them the use 
of their grounds qnd wish to thank 
them very sincerely as this affair 
increased the funds for the exten
sion of St. George’s Hall, by over 
$200.00.£ • . , _ ■

The following firms also made 
liberal contributions:-—.

P. T. Legare Furniture 
Jenckes Canadian Co. Limited 
Dominion Silk Dyeing & Fin- 
ishiiig Co.
Ls. Roessel & Company 
Southern Canada Power Co. 
Ltd:

The Committee wish to thank 
ail who helped to make. this party 
a financial success. .

Mr. A. Lambert
Seriously IR

Was Taken to Hospital in 
Quebec, WJiere He Was 
Urgently Operated On 
For Apèndicitis.'

'Mr. Arthur Lambert, clerck at 
the C. N. R. Station was transfered 
to the hospital in Levis on.. Sat
urday and was immediately operat
ed on arrivai, his conditions being 
considered very sérions.

Mr. Lambert had been sick for 
some time and was, previous to his 
departure for Levis, in the care 
ôf^Dr. Allard, who rushed him 
to the hospital after careful-ex- 
amination;

A telegram received yesterday 
indicates that his conditions is very 
serious but hopes are in favor of 
recovery.

The many friends ôf Mr. Lam
bert were quite surprised to hear 
of the sudden departure for the 
hospital and are ail ho.ping for his 
complété recovery and prompt - re
turn in town.

GoM And Platinum Find
Edmonton. —- A find of gold and 

platinum àlong the north shore of 
Lake Athabaskà in Saskatchewan 
has beéri made/ according to E.‘ 
Myers, Fort Chipewyan trader,- 
wlio is visiting this city. Jack Her- 
sey, well-known north man, made 
the discovery following sporadiç 
searches for many years. Assays 
inade at the university here disclose 
that some of the one çarries high 
content of precious minerais.

Cardin Tours Lakes
Ottawa. — Hon. P. J. A; Cardin, 

Minister of Marine left last ' week 
on the Canadian Government Ship 
Lady Grey to inspect light-houses 
and life saving stations ôn thé 
Great Lakes. He is accompanied 
by A. Johnston, deputy minister. ‘

The trip will take about ten days, 
it is expected, and the Minister will 
endeavor to view ail ’ Government 
stations as far up the Lakes as 
Port Arthur and Fort. William.

Fifteen Aero Clubs
Formed In Canada

Over One Hundred -Moth' 
Planes in Use Through-

Out Dominion
Ottawa.— Fifteen flying clubs 

hâve been formed in Canada since 
May when the Government’s plan 
to encourage civil aviation was put 
into effect, while applications for 
two more . clubs are at présent 
being considered by the Air Boàrd.

Over one hundred Moth planes 
are in use throughout Canada, Air 
Board officiais stated today. Half 
of these are privately owned. More 
than one hundred members of the 
clubs are solo fliers.

Two planes are provided each 
approved club and. an additional 
plane is issùed for each one which 
the organization purchases itself. 
While ownership of the planes is 
retained by the department,, no 
charge is made~for their use unless 
they are damaged by négligent 
handling.

In order to receive. thè approval 
of the Air Board, each club must 
hâve at least thirty members who 
are preparéd to qualify as pilots 
and not less than ten other mem
bers who hâve already qualified. 
The clubs are required tô provide 
a suitable flying- - field and- must 
arrange for the services of a qua
lified instructor and a licensed air 
engineer for the maintenance of 
the equipment.______ • ____

Approved clubs are located as 
fôllows: Halifax; Granby, P; Q.; 
Montreal; Ottawa; Toronto; Ha- 
milton ; London ; Border Cities ; 
Winnipeg; Regiria; Moose Jaw; 
Saskatoon ; Edmonton ; Vancou
ver and Victoria.

Hertzog Déclarés
For Independence

Nationalist Congress Passés 
Amendment to “Republi- 
can” Clause of Constitu
tion.
Pretoria, South Africa. —, After 

a sharp debate the Transvaal 
Nationalist Congress at the request 
of the Fédéral Council of the party 
has passed an amendment to article 
four, the socalled “Repubfican” 
clause of its constitution, accepting 
the status laid down at the 1926 
Impérial Conférence.

The amendment wâs drawn up 
by Premier J. B. Hertzog, head of 
the Nationalist Pdrty, and was as 
follows: “The Nationalist Party 
aecepts the déclaration of the Im
périal Conférence of 1926 and 
agréés it signifies thé attainment of 
our sovereign independence and the 
power to exercise our fonctions' as 
a state at our own discrétion. In 
agreeing thereto thé Nationalist 
Party expresses itself dêfinitely 
opposed tô any action, attitude or 
policy, which might in any way 
tend to restrict our existing rights 
and freedom. The^ Party to fight 
anÿ such attempt by ail thé legiti- 
matè means at its power.”

The chairman- pointed out thàt 
the amendment had been appropri- 
até that this should be recognized 
in the party constitution.

Two delegâtes said the National- 
ists were looking forward to the ti
me whfen South Africa would be out 
of the British Empire.

Firially the congress voted in fa
vor of the amendment.

Courtney Rescued
London.— Fire aboard his plane 

forced Captain F. Courtney down 
on the Atlantic, he iriformed his 
wife today in a message sent from 
thé’ lirier Minnewâska. The liner 
rescued’ Courtney and his three 
companions who weré attempting 
to fly tô America from the Azotes.

The evening News received" a 
wireless message from the com
mander of the< steamship Cedric 
announcing "Minnewaska reports 
plané crew rescued. . No injuriés. 
Plane abandoned.’1

Captain Co.urtnéy’s message to 
bis wife read:

“Pratically jeverything O. K. 
Had to corne down owing to the 
fire. Nothing to worry about.”

Alleged Bank 
Bandits Now 
At Arthabaska

Two Claim Résidence at Ac- 
ton-Vale — Evidently A- 
mateûrs — Thought They 
Might Tackle Three of 
Four Places — Will Be 
Tried at Arthabaska^
Arthabaska.— The three alleged 

bandits hâve been brought back 
here for trial on the charge ôf plan
ning to rob the Provincial Bank 
at Warwick.

- In Montreal their photographs 
and fingers prints were taken. 
They are now'reported to bave 
admitted that they hoped to rob 
three or four banks and a couple, 
of factories in this district.

Two of the men held, Armand 
Tremblay and Edgar Gariepy, 
aged 30 and 29 respectively, are 
residents ôf the quiet little village 
of Actonvale. Eugene Vigent, aged' 
28, the third man, bélongs to 
Montreal.

Another Stôry of the Capture,;
Provincial Detectivp Louis Jar- , 

gaille, working on . instructions 
from High Constable Achille St. 
Mars, acting provincial police 
head, and Deputy-Chief - L. A; 
Dorais, was responsible for. fhe 
arrest of the men, and spent fivë 
tedious days of watching and wait- 
ing around the scene ôf'the pro- 
jected robbery before hé -found thé 
time ■ ripe for action. He came 
into thé village announced as a 
provincial electrical inspéctor., and 
for five days under preténee ôf 
éxamining the wiring about' the 
town kept the three suspected men 
under surveillance. The local 
office had been “topped off” that 
the trio in question .propbséfl to rob 
the bank some time this week, and 
the détective kept close on their 
heels day and night.

On Wednésdaÿ ’aFtérnoon thé 
détective discovered the robbery 
was to take placé that night at mid- 
night. With Constables Masse, 
Lefebvre, and Lepine he began'to 
draw up' his plan of action. First 
he asked the bank officiais- to; pro
vide for the remôval of ail moneyî 
from the tiny bank. Joseph De.-: 
Verennes, aged 65j and Iris wifèy 
in charge of the branch and living 
in the same building were not In
for med that any thing was amiss.

Electric Wires Cut.

While the détective and the three 
constables were in hiding neai thé 
bank -warting for the appearance 
of the robbers, the latter wete 
playing . havoc with the électriç 
wiring that Détective Jàrgaille had 
been ostensibly sent to examine. 
Part of their plan was to eut thé 
whole village off' from the sur- 
rounding country and to accpm- 
plish this end they severed ail tel- 
egraph and téléphoné wires. »

As the four-police officers lay 
in hiding under a stairway near the 

! bank the auto belonging to the thio, 
■ driven and owned by Gariepy, pass
ed backwards and forwards. The 
lights of the villagè went.out here 

I and thére as midnight approaéhed 
and the men appeared to be biding 
their time. Just before midnight 

■they appeared to change their 
Iminds and stopped before a Chi- 
nese restaurant àlong the highway. 
They went in and ordered strong 
coffee.

Détective Jargaille changed liis 
plans suddenly. It occurred ta 
him that there might be shôoting 
if the allegedly prôjected robbery 
got under way. He decided ta 
act at once. He and his threé 
men wàited for the alleged bandits 
as they- came out of the restaurant 
and handeuffed two ôf them on 
the sidewalk. The third màn did 
not appear and was. later found in 
a washroom.

In the auto occupied by the three 
accused were half a dozen revolv
ers fully loaded and with extra 
ammunition, Deputy-Chief Do
rais said last night. With the 
àrms were three black masks. 
These articles, were brought With 
the prisoners by Détective Jargail
le Tast night.

Deputy-Chief Dorais stated that 
two of the men admitted they 
planned tô gain entrance to thé 
De Varennes house next to thé 
bànk by introducing themselves 
as American tourists who had lost 
their. way. They intended then 
to turn their revolvers on the aged 
couple and force them to open the 
safe for them. They planned 
to used the masks in the other six 
robberies they contemplated, they 
are said to hâve ' declared.
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Mr. and. Mrs. Denis Fisher, of
Claremont 
and Mrs. 
town.

N. H., are visiting Mr.
Davis Fisher of this

Mr. and Mrs., Spencer, and fam
ily, will spend their vacation at 
Old Orchard Beàch, Maine.

Ontario Dance 
Marathon

Volcano Cause
Of Disaster In 

The Far East

Vesuvius is 
Becoming 

More Active

Mount Vesuvius
Crater Again 

In Eruption

Man Killed in 
Accident near

Laurierville

May Beat Ship WANTED 
Dead, or A live Be Générons

Mr. Sïd Cissell and Mr.
Lydon, of Toronto, and

Ted.
Miss

Miss Putt and Miss Connie are 
presently in Brome enjoying their 
vacation.

Océan CroJ

Marion Huske, of Gore P.Q., were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Cook..

Regarded as a Nuisance a»nd 
Endangefing Health of 
Individuals?

Miss 
Quebec,

Jacqueline Jacques, of 
spent thé week-epd in

town visiting her cousins the Misses 
Lafontaiue.

.Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
of the Molson Bank of 
mondville, were in town 
relatives and friends.

formely 
Drum- 

visiting

Mr. Jos. Lafontaine, H. Buis- 
sière and the Misses S. Lafontaine 
and J. Leguerrier, motored to 
PierréviUe and St. Peter Lake 
over Sühday.

Mr. Frank Norcross, of Sher
brooke, was in town on Saturday 
attending the garden party given 
at Mr.- and Mrs. R. H. Sperling’s 
résidence, in aid to the St. George’s 
Hall Extension Fund. Mr. Nor
cross also visited Mr. et Mrs. P.-E.

* Rioux.
* ♦ *

Mr. and Mrs. de Verteuil and 
children, who were recently visit
ing friends in town, are spending 
their vacation at North Hatley.

Mrs. W. J. Elvins and children, 
who hâve been abroad for nearly 
two months, are sailing back home 
from Glasgow, on the Cunard 
Donaldson Steamer.

Mr. Auguste 
of Grand’Mère,
nier secretary 
Grand’Mère,

Desilet, attorney, 
Mr. Arthur Ber-
of the town of 

were visiting His
Honor, Mayor Moisan, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard, of Mont
real, Mf. and Mrs. Bishop, of 
Montreal, motored to Thetford Mi
nes and Beauce Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Moisan.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cardin, 
druggist, A. Lemire, Misses The- 
resa Cardin and Yvonne Roy, Were 
visiting Mr. Roch Cardin and 
Mr. Beauregard last Sunday.

Mr. Ross Kingsey was in Scots- 
town Sunday.

Mrs. John Moisan is presently 
in Thetford Mines visiting rela
tives.

MacWilliams - Sutherland

Mr. Plante, proprietor of the 
Amusement Room in the basement 
of ' the Woojworth Building, has 
taken over the agency for the 
Great West Life Insurance Ço., 
from Mr. Girard, of Montreal, 
who was in town last week.

- Miss Eulah Read, of North

The wedding took place on 
Monday, August the sixth at four 
o’clock in St. Georges Church, of 
Majorie F, Second daughter of 
Mrs. and the late D. W. Suther
land to Mr. Eric MacWilliams of 
the Canadian Marconi staff. The 
Bride who was given away by her 
uncle Mr. C._ N. Riff wore a white 
crepe de Chine dress, a tulle veil, 
with real lace cap and carried a 
shower bouquet of pink roses and 
babys breath.

She was attended by Miss Doro- 
| thy Dysdale as bride’s maid who 
wore a pink figured georgette dress, 
blue mohair hat and carried sweet 
peas; Mr. John Eyton of Beaupré

Çrystal Beach.— Ending a grind 
that had been going more than 200 
hours, the provincial government 
yesterday stopped a dance mara
thon in Crystal Beach pavillon 
promoted by Milton D. Crandall.

The order directing that the dan
ce be stopped under a clause of the 
provincial criminal code which re
gards as nuisance a contest tending 
to' endanger the health of the pub
lic or individuals was issued by At
torney General Price.

Three couples were still on the 
floor when the dance ended, shuf- 
fling wearily around the hall. They 
had had rest periods of only fift- 
een minutes eaqh hour since the 
dance began on the evening of J uly 

130, with twelve entrants who sought 
prize money of $2,000 of which 
$1.000 was to go to the winner and 
remainder to the next two teams 
finishing in order. After the first 
few nights crowds packed the hall. 
Of the three teams left Wm. Down- 
ing of Los Angeles, Calif., bewisk- 
ered “bunioner,” who participated 
in C. C. Pyle’s crqss-country mara
thon, and his partner Menthe, were

Villages Destroyed —- A
Thousand Lives Said to 
Hâve Been Lost—600 Are 
Injured-.
Batavia, Java.— According to 

reports transmitted „ by a résident 
of Timor, nearly the entire island 
or Paloeweh, in the Dutch East 
Indies has been destroyed by the 
éruption of the Rokatinda volcano 
on August 4th and 5th. Six vil
lages were destroyed by fire. The 
death toll was believed to be near
ly a thousand.

Six hundred persons were injur
ed when hit by fragments thrown 
out of the crater.

Further casualties were caused 
by the submersion of the whole 
seaboard of the island through an 
earthquake accompanÿing the érup
tion.

The remainder of the islanders 
numbering 5,000 were stated to be 
safe and ample provisions availed.

It was feared that nine native 
boats en route from Celebes Island 
to Paloeweh, foundered with their 
crews.

The Dutch president of Timor is 
proceeding to the scene of the dis
aster.

Disturbance May Continue 
for Several Days — Three 
Lava Currents.

Naples, Italy.—The obseyyatory i 
on Vesuvius last night announced 
a new sudden activity of the ri
cane during the last twelve hours. 
It was most pronounced in the 
Southwest quarter of the crater as 
was the éruption on Tuesday.

A high mound was built up on 
the bottom of the crater filling a 
quarter part of the hollow from 
Southwest to. northwest. The flam- 
ing .summit raised itself about fif— 
teen métrés above the original level 
of the summit. From this three lava 
.currents, highly liquified, poured 
out and also the little cône in a 
sériés of violent explosions threw 
but flaming material as high as 
100 métrés or more.

The mouth from which these 
éruptions issued was not less than 
forty métrés in diameter. Inside 
the cône the incandescent clinkers
and ash accumulated until 
rising lava forced them out. 
observatory expects that the

the 
The 
dis-

turbance will continue for several 
days.

Hatley, has 'been visiting Misses
Miller 
week.

and Drysdale, for the past

Mr. 
family

and Mrs. Bruce Millar and 
spent the week-end with

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Millar.

On Friday evening the Misses 
Millar and Drysdale gave a fare- 
well party for Miss Sallie Mac
donald,, who is leaving shortly for 
Waterloo.

Mr. Jack Greenspon has retürn- 
ed from a ten day vacation. He 
has visited New York and other 
cities in the New England States.

Dr. and. Mrs. A. J. Barlow
Hebért, and their son, of Three- 
Rivers, were visiting Mrs. Hebert 
last week;

* * *
Mr. P. E. Rioux, Publisher of 

The Spokesman, Mrs., Rioux, Miss. 
Emma Pépin and Mr. A. Michel, 
motored to Beauceville Sunday.

Miss Annette Fortin, of Beauce- 
ville, is in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. E. Rioux.

Mr. Telfer, of .Lindsay St. has 
jgone to Portland, Maine.

Mr. Jack Rowland is-in Mon
tréal spending his vacation.

The Messrs. McQuen, Mr.
“Jéff” Robinson> members of the
Celanese 'Club, haVe 
live in Montreal.

left town to

Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
enjoying his vacation 
times Provinces.

engineer, is 
in the Mari-

favored to win, the other 
teams were Jimmy Malone, 
Pittsburgh and Ella Simmer,

two 
of 
of

Buffalo and Bernice and Florence, 
Cames, sisters, of Erie, Pa.

Two of the teams Malone and 
Simmer and the Cames sisters, who 
were tied for the lead,- will share 
in the prize money.

Crandall daims the action of the 
attorney general resulted from a 
crusade against the dancing started 
by a Toronto newspaper. He 
promised to take the dancers to 
Toronto to appear before the pro- 
secuor announcing no attempt

Paloeweh Island, also known as 
Rusa Rajah Island lies about five 
miles off the North Coast of Flor
es Island, one of the larger of the 
Malay Archipelago islands.
' It is about four miles in diamet- 
er and rises to a peak 4,593 feet

Ramsay MacDonald
Visits Hamilton

high which is covered with 
to its summit.

trees

RICHMOND

acted as best man. The ushers were i WOuld be made to continue the 
Mr. Douglas Sutherland, brother of rathon here.
the bride and Mr. Rose of the Can-1 
adian Marconi. Mr. Olive presided 
at the organ and Mrs. Collis sang 
“Until” during the signing of the 
register.

Foliowing the ceremony a ré
ception was held at the home of 
the bride’s mother. -

Mr. and Mrs. MacWilliams left 
on a motor trip to the States. Going 
away the bride wore a green dress, 
fawn coat and felt bat to match.

The church was prettily decorat-
ed for the occasion with ferns 
flowers.

and

ma-

Naval Base
Explosion at 

Italian Port
One Hundred Lives S.aid to 

Hâve Been Lost and Ships 
Damaged.

Dr. Straton Refuses
New York.— The Rev. Dr. John 

Roach Straton, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist church, in a message read 
by his son, Hillyer, from his 
father’s pulpit refused to’ meet Gov. 
Alfred E. Smith in debate in that 
édifice.

“I stand ready to meet the Gov- 
ernor at any time, except the 
Lord’s Day and in any suitable 
place,” Dr. Straton wrote, “and 
I sincerely hope that he may be 
led to take my acceptance of his 
challenge at its face value.”

Dr. Straton added that the story 
of his âgreement to meet Gov. 
Smith in his church wps published 
in New York erroneously and as 
the resuit of a misunderstanding, 
beacause of poor téléphoné connec
tion when he dictated a statement 
to the newspapers.

In the statement read by his' 
son. Dr. Straton did not offer a 
spécifie place for the proposed 
debate.

Vienna. — The Abend said 
that notwithstanding Italian of
ficial déniais, it has direct reports 
that the explosion at a torpédo fac- 
tory at the Italian naval base in 
Spexia, last week, took nearly 
100 lives. The newspapers add that 
several ships in the harbor, «m- 
cluding two warships, were daA- 
aged, while the Western portion of 
the town was consumed by fire 
starting from petrôleum tanks.

Mexico is on 
the Trail of

New Suspects
Still "Seeking Co-Canspira- 

tors in Assassination of 
General Obregon.
Mevico. AU persons were

warned today by General Antonio 
Rio Zertuche, chief of police, pot 
to assist José Jiminez or Manuel 
Trejo, sought in connection with 
the assassination. of General Ala- 
varo Obregon, to évadé arrest. 
Jiminez • and Trejo are believed

On the Athabasca Trail

*The visiter to Jasper National Park 
1 in the Canadian Rockies finds that 

nature has made a lavish distribution of 
her beauty spots within this, the largest 
National Park and game sanctuary m 
America. Towering mountain peaks, 
pleasant valleys and shimmering lakes 
ail help to make this a land of real en
chantaient.

1

The Athabasca River, from its birth- 
place among the glaciers and icefields oî 
this région, flows down first throuni 
Rocky Gorges and then through a wide, 
bleasant valley. At one point it tum- 
bles over a cliff at the foot of Mount 
Kerkeslin, and here at Athabasca Faite 
is one of the beauty spots of the famed 
Athabasca Trail.

by police to hâve induced José 
Leon Toral to slay Obregôn.

------------ o------------

Torchy Peden Injured

de

Lava Expected to Flow Se- 
veral Days, But No Se
rions Damage Anticipated

Naples. — An éruption of 
Mount Vesuvius, apcompanied by 
explosive outpourings of lava, was 
reported last night by the obser
vatory on the mountain. The re
port said that a mouth of fire had 
opened on the Southwest side of the 
crater, from which a large quantity 
of highly-liquid lava had poured 
rapidly to form a lake which then 
invaded the western about seventy 
mètres in diameter half of thé cra
ter.

The éruption of a small cône 
blew off about thirty métrés of its 
top, whiclî was thrown by a strong 
explosion over -a considérable dis
tance.

With.the disturbance felt just a 
year ago as a precedent, it was 
thought that the éruption wotild 
continue for several days, but that 
thère was no cause for alarm in 
the countrÿside surrounding Vp- 
suvius. The disturbance began at 
about noon time and the observa
tory report was issued at 9 p. m.

Women’s Status In 
Empire Discussed

Fatal Accident When Car 
Hit Mail Box and Turned 
Over Three Times — Was 
Son of Arthur Boivin, of 
Lyster — Companion .In- 
jured.
InverriCss. — A' séfiôüs acci

dent occurred on the Laurierville- 
Plessisville road on Tuesday even
ing, when the son of Arthur Boivin, 
of Lystér, lost his life, and his 
companion, Miss Graziella Ouelet- 
te received .considérable bruises 
and cuts, but was not seriously in- 
juréd. While driving arouncb a
jured. While driving around a cur-
ve high rate of speed the young
man ran into the post of a 

trying to avoid a
letter 
teambox, in 

comin^ 
The car turned over three times,

from the other direction.

throwing the occupants through ! 
the cover. Mr. .Boivin struck his 
head on some solid object, fràc- 
turing the skull, and only lived 
a few minutes. The car was a com
plété wreck. The remâins were in- 
térred in Lyster on Thursday mor
ning.

Thousands Visit
Canadian Fortress

Mauretania on Prcsem 
âge MakingGreatW 
Now Ahead of LastŴ. mail, six months
age- _____
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S.S. Mauretania, by 
the Associated Press.—-Jf» 
ent weather holds out, (J 
G. S. McNeil will beat hh, 
steamship record from Q|
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“Chart And Compass”

Mrs. J. R. Allard and Miss Mar- • 
garet Mullins, of Coaticook, were ’ 
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. P. ■ 
H. Bonner, on their return trip 
from St. Anne’s.

Miss Lorna McMorine is home 
from a visit to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham, of 
Drummondville, spent the week-end 
here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Marquis and 
their two daughters hâve returned 
from a motor trip to Quebec and 
St. Anne’s.

Mrs. K. Noël, Mrs. Snow and 
Mrs. Hayes are visiting friends in 
Quebec City.

Mrs. .Kew and Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffin and family hâve returned to 
Montreal after a visit with Mrs.JL 
Sinclair.

Mrs. Archibald, who has been on 
the sick-list, is around again feel- 
ing much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and 
family, of Montpelier, Vt., hâve1 
returned home after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Sims. apd other 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sharpe and 
family hâve returned to Spring- 
field, Mass., aftér visiting relatives.

Mrs.’ A. Stewart left on Tuesday 
for Montreal, where she is to un- 
dergo treatment at the General 
Hospital. She was accompanied 
by Mrs. A. W. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Archibald 
hâve returned to Montreal, after 
spending some time here with re-

. Amsterdam. — Torchy Peden, 
Vancouver cyclist, who competed 
in the Olympic cycling events, 
suffered a spill while competing 
for the Grand Prize at The Hague 
last week, only a day after rac- 
ing in the Olympic road race. He 
was eut and bruised from his right 
ankle to his shoulder.

Peden, along with Lew Elder, of 
Toronto, and Doc Morton, To
ronto, the traîner, will go to Co
logne, Berlin, Warsaw, Budapest 
and Paris to compete in varions 
events during the remainder of the 
month. They will also ride against
an English team at Herne 
London, on September 1.

Hfll,

Defend Anschluss Idea

latives. 
i Miss
Sunday 
through

Esther «Stevens is leaving 
on a four day’s motor trip 

Montreal, Three Rivers
and Quebec..

Mrs. Fred Montle and son, Ja
mes, of Stanstead, are guests of 
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Càusier.

Mr. Pat Gain has left for Mont
real to take up a position with the 
Bell Téléphoné Company in that 
city.

The Rev. R. P. Stafford, of 
Morewood, Ont., is visiting friends 
in Richmond on his return from 
the funeral of his wife’s mother, 
Mrs. McFadden, Lennoxville.
i The Rev. Mr. McMillan, of Hull, 
Qut., a former résident of Rich
mond, is in town visiting his many 
friends.
i Dr. C. E. Manning was recently 
visited by his mother, Mrs. C. Man
ning, of Magog, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Manning, of Worcester, Mass., and 
Mr. John Manning, of India.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbelton 
and family hâve left on a motor 
trip to Toronto and Niagara Falls.

Mrs. T. P. Merrill has returned 
from a trip to Quebec, where she 
visited her sister, Mrs. Mitchell.

Memories of Youth Recal- 
led When He Is Guest of 
Taylor Family.

Hamilton. — Touthful memories 
brought Right Hon. Ramsay MacDo
nald, former Premier of Britain, to 
Hamilton today. The Labor leader 
admitted this when he was seen fol- 
lowing a private luncheon.

He was the guest of John and Mrs. 
Taylor, Mount Royal avenue, former 
residents of Scotland, and he explain- 
ed his acquaintance by stating that 
when a lad of four years he was sent 

I to the home of Mrs. Taylor’s mother 
for milk. He made the trip daily and 
the link of friendship strongly grew 
between Mrs. Taylor and her young 
admirer. Not until today did Right 
HOn. Mr. MacDonald meet his host 
and hostess and he was quick to re- 
call the days of his childhood and the 
pipH.qa.nt trips to the home of Mrs. 
Taylor’s mother.

“There is a vèry strong connection 
between us,” said the ex-Premier in 
commenting upon the fact that while 
he came on to Hamilton to see the 
Tayolrs, they were unknown to him in 
Scotland.

Mayor Burton and Major-General 
Mewbum were presented and spoke 
briefly.

Aid. Sam Lawrencè, Hamilton’s lea
der of labor, presented to the distin- 
guished guest a golden key, emblèm- 
atic of the freedom of the city.

Mr. MacDonald referred to the visit 
to the Niagara Peninsula, with which 
he was greatly impressed, and he also 
complimented Hamiltonians on the 
architectural beauty of the Delta 
collegiate.

Misses Ishbel, Jean and Sheila Mac- 
Donald, daughters, were also présent. 
The party arrived at the City Hall 
at noon today and stopped for a short 
time to meet members of the council. 
They came here from Niagara Falls, 
having motored through the fruit belt. 
James Hay, 71 Wood Street, east city 
teamster, who attended school with 
the honored guest, and Eric Bower, 
senior, natives of Lossiemouth, the

British Commonwealth Lea- 
gue Ask Their Appoint
aient to Impérial Boards. 
—Resolution Terms Posi
tion Here Anomaly. — 
Unified Marriage and Di
vorce Laws Recommend- 
ed.

Tourists Intrigued by Inters 
est of Old Kingston Mar- 
tello Towers.
Kingston. — This summef is 

bringing again thousands of visi
tors to one of Canada’s historic 
corners. When ’ the Union Jack 
Aies from the moat of the Murney 

1 Redoubt, Kingston, it tells the pas- 
|ser-by that the muséum of the His- 
/ torical Society, housed in the old 
martello tower, is open. Last sum-

Official notice of resolutions mer nearly 3,000 visitors, many of 
which were passed at the recent them from the United States, cross-
conférence of the British Common- ed the drawbridge 
wealth League, in London, En-,and entered the

Will
Quebec. 

day, Hon. 
of Roads,

Lose Licence

Premier’s home town, chatted 
Right Hon. Mr. MacDonald.

— Effective last thues- 
J. L. Perron, Minister 

announced that ail au-

The

with

MELBOURNE
Ladies' Association of St.

Warsaw. — The thirty-fifth In
ternational Law Association con- 
gress opened here last Thuesday 
in the presence of President Mos- 
cicki, cabinet members and the 
diplomatie corps. Lord Phillimore, 
president, delivered an address in 
the name of the British and Ameri
can délégation. The congress num- 
bers more than five hundred. The 
sensation of the opening session 
was a speech by Dr. Heinrichnen, 
of Hamburg, who defended the 
Anschluss idea of joining Germany 
and Austria under one and the sa- 
me government.

tomobile drivers found to excecd 
the speed limit would losé their 
licences without any appeal. This. 
decision, the minister stated, had 
corne following additional informa
tion on hand showing that autoists 
were abusing the law.

Mr. Perron said that the reports 
he had on hand showed that, con- 
trary. to what had happened in 
former years, the abuses were espe- 
cially committed by residents of the 
province and not visitors. It is ex
pected that vithin the next few 
days several hundred licences will 
be can'celled, as in the course of the 
afternoon a large number of of- 
fenders had been traced.

Andrew’s Church was entertained 
in Drummondville, at the home of 
Mrs. J., Graham, on Wednesday, 
August Ist. At the meeting it was 
decided to hold the annual social, 
food sale, and ice cream sale on the 
church lawn, instead of on the 
grounds of Mr. Hill’s résidence, as 
in the past two seasons. This event 
will take place, weather permitting, 
on Wednesday, August 15th, from 
three o’clock in the aftemoon till 
ten. p. m.

The I. O. D. E. of Richmond and 
I Melbourne are planning to hold a 
Street faiv on September1 15th, on 
the grounds of the Melbourne town 
hall, from 10 a. m. until 7 p. m. 
These fairs are somewhat of a no- 
velty, and. hâve been well patroni- 
zed in the past.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham and 
family, of Drmmondville, were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Rose with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Ewing, and little 
daughter motored to Montreal on 
Saturday and spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Nixon, of 
Westmount, returning home on

gland, and one of which is of par- 
ticular interest to women of Que
bec, has been received here by Miss 
Jdola Saint Jean, president of the 
Canadian Alliance for Women’s 
Vote of Quebec. The British Com
monwealth League, which concern- 
ed itself with the question of 
equal status and opportunity for 
men and women in the British 
Commonwealth of Nations, express- 
ed in eight resolutions opinion on 
féminine problems in the Domi
nions.

One of the most important reso
lutions urged that women be ap- 
pointed as delegates and technical 
advisers accompanÿing ministerial 
groups attending impérial or other 
conférences, and tljat they be in- 
cluded in boards dealing with em
pire policy. It is further asked 
that in any plan for the establish
ment of an empire secrétariat or 
consultative body, ail positions be 
open equally to men and women 
with the same rate;of pay and op
portunity of promotion, thûs carry- 
ing out the principle of Act VIII, 
of the covenant of the League of 
Nations. Another résolution sug- 
gests that the International- Labor 
.Council hâve acted ultra vires in 
ignoring the principle of equal pay 
for equal, work established in the 
Treaty of Versailles.

The question of the nationality । 
of married women was dealt-with. 
Thanks were expressed to the Bri
tish Government for the recent giv- 
ing of equal suffrage. Other less 
cheerfül resolutions spoke of the 
situation in Bermuda, South Afri
ca, and Quebec called on the pro
vincial Législature to “remove 
without delay” the anomoly in the 
fact that yomen of Quebec are the 
only women of America, with the 
'eveeption of Mexico, without equal 
suffrage rights.

The conférence expressed opin
ion- in favor of co-ordinàting the 
marriage and divorce laws for 
Britishers throughtout the Empire.

NEW TERROR OF AIR

over the moat 
arched doorway

in the six foot wàll as the iron 
doors and the thick oaken ones 
they protect stood invitingly ajar.

The interior, where the garrison 
used lanterns or. a pine knot for a 
flare, is now lighted with electrici- 
ty/’the old cannon are still in the 
empbrasures of thé second floor1 
and cases with interesting curios 
are placed about the room. The 
walls are hung. with old weapons 
and the flâx wheels and spinning 
wheels are shown which were used 
by the women of the neighborhood 
when as United Empire Loyalists 
or settlers from the old land, they 
carded the wool, and spun it, later 
to weave and make it into the clo- 
thes for the family.

Interesting as the • collection is, 
the building itself demands the ad
miration ôf ail corners. The great 
column of masonry, ten feet 
through, has its foundation on the 
rock upon whj.ch the tower is built 
and runs right through to the top 
storey where it supports the big 
gun still on its carriage, built with 
a swivel so that the cannon could 
defend the harbor from a fleet Corn
ing down Lake Ontario as Commo
dore Chauncy did during the war of 
1812, or advancing up the St. 
Lawrence river as did the canoës 
and bateaux of Count de Fronte-

to New York which the respective speaking tours of Canada’s two chief 
r wCfcs“t^^ Hu leaders is seemingly havi.ng a goodfetf.fec^^e^e 
. Yesterday’S run of 6sol at large’. Mr. Bennett’s cnticisms of the Goyern- 
celléd records which heldwid its policy draws attention to certain phases of our 
voyage. Despite a rougiün life which should, at least, be discussed and kind- 
strong wind Monday. and|rest jn public affairs. Mr. King’s replies serve 
the boat made 624 and <h h Vj f hé case and enable the citizen tO

The Mauretania shouM’ . « _
Quarantine New York balance. Incidentally, such speeches are helpful 
p. m. today, New YoSling one of the other of the speakers to State some 
which would put it a fewmnd truth in an illuminating manner and thereby 
ahead of its last recordthe people in their political knowledge and pa- 
days, 3 hours and 17 mijfi .♦_  r. r
the Crossing. Sentiment.

- 0—-—o take one example, Mr. King answering Mr. Be,n- 
Armc rnnf ArtmrA wiH^° had asked t0 ^hat Port the Q°vernment was dir- arms comerence Wfthe ship of state and what chart and COmpass where 

be held in fall ng the voyage, declafed the port of destination to be 
---------t- ; wt of ûnity, prosperity and amity”, the chart, “the 

Washington. — in advnpment of the British constitution throughout the 
study of the fortheomty jourse of jts history”, and the compass, “the guiding 
mcation from Great Bnw£je of responsible government”. It looks as if Mr. 
compromise formula, 1 was very neatly answered although, it may be that 

»for the United States gofae Minister was uttering the venest platitude. But 
anticipate that it will rester view we may take, it is a good thing for ail of us 
reconvening of the Genetfniinded of the two things named by Mr. King, the 
minary disarmament rchtiQn and responsible government.
probably in the fall. Tliey:
formula would probably Àe constitution-and responsible government are one 
ceptable to the United one and indivisible. Take away the consti-
member of the confereact|nd reSpOnsible gpvernment would probably perish.

Thousands of tour® ,resPonsible govfernment and there would be no 
mounted the stone steps mtntion. When Mr. Ki»ng refers to the constitution 
case built in the wall aml&‘British” constitution it is a timely reminder that 

I up to see the view of Lale|intry is a British country. Its every idéal, its insti- 
stretchmg to the western jaws jts social usages, its love of liberty, its 
first Of the Thousand W» for self-government its racial loyalty its recogm- 
east. The Martello Tofthe principe that nghteousness exalte,th a natip^— 
Kingston are the only foise things are British. It was Britain.-’thjat first<estan 
of the kind in Ontario, ^th'è principle bf responsible govërnmênt among; the 
made after a model of the earth, although as in the case of the Amen-' 
from the o ortl c^onists she has. sometimes dèriied overseâs what she 
wav up the wall, first wila at home- P « this very principle pf responsible 
Martello, Corsica, duringiment that has cemented the Empire, making ail of 
insula War. This tower ftlive in the overseas dominions as truly British as 
barded by two British w we bad lived “within Sound of Bow Bells” ail our 
and found impregnable, tferbapS more so while . no whit less Canadian or 
gland, and in the late tbilian, New Zealander, or what not.
early fortres, m Canada. of oui Political chiefs has any monopoly of
by the Royal Engineersf the constitution,DX;of j-egard for responsible gov- 
in Kingston from 1840 top- Mr. Bennett'ïs just :as good Coinstitutionalist as

The masons and enrfng, while Mïi Kihg’could not fight more valiantly 
visit the Martello Towers®"préservation of iesponsible government than the 
amazement at the walls,*ft-ative leader would, if the principle were in danger, 
of the ar<jhes rom t r» political leaders must talk. They add something 
lumn, and the splendid . j j i i . 6
ship of the building. Lastflpy of life in these dog days and they sometimes, 
masons from Chicago caüe présent instance, throw an idea into the realm of 
morning; they stayed nnt|pn and make us think of the things baçk of political 

; caretaker, who rememben|Ls , party fOyaltieS âud thé game of “ins and OUts”?; 
. truction of the tower and®;'/ ■ . . ..

of information in spite -, 
eighty-five years, was K, 
dinner. They asked if tb*. .. 
stay on but Mr. Smeat .

Stop The Horns
them they Avould hâve loî -
ed in. They didn t speed mania in motofists is becoming a terrible 

the pedestriari population which, after ail, is 
shore until he came badger section of the people. It seems as if no sooner

War Plane Which Wiîî Be 
Almost Silent and Invisible

Monday evening.
Miss Terrill> of St. Lambert, 

who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Evan Maelver for some time, 
retumed home on Monday.

Master Seldon Jamieson, who 
has béen in the Sherbrooke Hospi
tal for the past eight weeks as the 
resuit of an accident, was. able to 
be removed.to his home on Thurs- 
day last, where he will hâve to 
remain in bed for several weeks 
longer.

spent ail afternoon and Ae motorist place his hands on the wheel of an auto- 
ing told the caretaker that some démon enters him and he becomes pos- 
believe there was <ny ftqth a desire to get there, wherever he may be going, 
manship o that kmd t® gt In f he q anywhere in

_ Uar. Mostly the motorist is not going anywhere. But 
3IZZ______  -Jp no différence ; he must get there. When he gets

s a rule he immediately turns back and seems in just 
a hurry to get back to the place he left as he was to

AïïT TIICV MïîCT CAI F “Possessed” s^ms t0 be the right word.
III] | 111111 nlUul llv • jtheory has been advanced that the posession of a 

s part of an automôbile’s equipment is the greatest 
---------—— ve to speedy and feckless driving. The argument 

iced thât the average motorist does not slacken speed 
Our new Fall merchandise will soon be comif ÿteJs^5i0|ns> as by-law he is supposed to do or 

i i r *4. a nf Qnqcè»assing otber cars going in the. same direction, be-
and as we hâve only a hmited amount of sp e,|e afegues within himself that having given notice 
store, we must hâve more room. is hofn of his oncoming approach that is sufficient

_________ _ , [g to compel everybody tor get out of his way and 
jm right of way, and he is therefore inot called upon 
ken speed. Should an accident occur, it will be the 
.ellow s fault, not his. That there is much force to

nac, viceroy of France, in 1673.
Frontenac landed near the site of 
plate upbn the moat by the Ontario 
the tower, as one will seé on the 
Historical Society.

London. — Gregt Britain, Fran
ce, Germany and Russia are ail 
within measurable distance, ac
cording to the Daily Mail’s aero- 
nautical expert, of producing a 
new terror of the air, an airplane 
which will be almost silent and in
visible and can, therefore, rain 
down gas or bombs without warn- 
ing.

The engine has already been 
quieted and it has been discovered 
that thé noise of the propeller can 
be almost eliminated by the use of 
screws with six or more- blades of 
small size and spécial shape.

The British air experts hâve 
evolved a queeir "dope” of a dull 
greenish hue, which makes a machi-
ne almost invisible,
or the 
night.

The

glare of a

Germans

eithér by day 
searchlight at

are seeking a
means whereby the heavy shàdows 
formed under the lower surface of 
airplane wings can be so distribut- 
ed and broken up that they will no 
longer reveal the shape and size 
of the wing which throws them.

Priées are no object m reldIIy bc b aaybô3--;hV-„s 
Everv Summer Coat, Suit and Dress for men,^p at a busy intersection in cities or towns where 
and children reduced to practically half Pric6|l^Uch mOtOr traffic and th^ means most P^ces 

Watch our Windows and if you do not see wnffeight be a good thing to prohibit the use of horns or 
s, or whatever pâme these instruments of torture are 
| in addition to rendering the night hideous in town 
untry ahke, and disturbing the peace of inoffensive 
| who cannot retahate or protect themselves from 
Érusion an their peace and quietness, the horn seems 

, Beffect of producing accidente and hot of pre- 
Next week, we will hâve our new hall D0j*;hem, as stated in the theory referred to above If 
Before seinding that boy to school, dress him «yere not permitted on motor cars, the driverS thêreof 
one of our Tailored Suite. kbe cûmpelled to observe greater care in driving,

H™uch more resPect for the rights of others aiid to 
PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE.i the laws govermng the driving of autps much bet

n is generally done to-day. In other words what

S GREENSPON &U. unumiuiun ** w , of their cars ifistead of the bülf-hèaded, public 
HERIOT ST. ged-let-the-pedestrlain-bewàre attitude so many of

t, -nt rri,.ÏZ'Opt- The expenment would be worth trvine anv- 
The Last Store Down Town But Not Thewnj GOu]d not posibly kin or maim more<in°’oce't 

;than the “blow-your-horn-and-kiU’em” sort of

want, corne inside, we hâve it.

School Opening

One of my ancestors must hâve rob- 
bed a bank. There must be some
thing in my family history to account 
for the gullty way in which I stam- 
mer and blush and glance shiftily out 
of the corner of my eyç whenever I 
try to cash a chèque, or give réfé
rencés for an apartment, or open a 
charge account in a department sto
re. The very thought of opening a 
charge account makes me a little 
queasy; and only the fact that I 
needed a pair of garters very badly, 
and I handn’t a cent of change, 
prompted me yesterday to embark 
upon such a course of action at ail. 
For a time, I stood miserably outslde 
the store, and argued with myself.

“Corne, corne,” I insisted, “this is 
no way to aet. Be a man. You hâve 
every right in the world to open a 
charge account. In fact, they ought 
to be very glad to get you. Where 1s 
your prlde? Buck up, man. Thrqw 
out your chin. Square your shoul- 

Jders. So!”
(Of course, I didn’t say ail those 

[things to myself. I mlght hâve' 
thought them to myself; but I didn’t 
stand there on the sidewalk and mut- 
ter but loud that way. I dôn’t go ma
king a fool of myself, even for this 
article.)

I was probably the most suspicious- 
looking person that ever entered that 
store, as I slunk through the door and 
made my way cautiously across the 
floor. Slowly I edged toward the ho- 
siery counter, glanclng uneasily be- 
hind me. At the Sound of the clerk’s 
voice in my ear I started violently, 
and dropped my umbrella.

“Garters,” I explalned huskily.
The clerk appeared midly interes- 

ted.
“Don’t want to buy ’em,’ I added, 

in short gasps. “Don’t want to pay 
for ’em,. that is. Want to,” loosening 
my collât, “charge ’em.’

“In whose name?” asked the clerk.
“In the name of the great Jéhovah 

and ....Ford,” I checked myself. “My 
•own naine. I wadt to open àn ac- 
fcdunt;”: ‘:

n - “i‘sée,” the clerk quietîÿ/With the 
sort of loôk that séeméd to add: “And 
màybe this will clëàr'up thé inystery 
of thôsè solid-sùver bélt-buckles that 
Hâve been' disâppéàririg lately? And 
he exclaimed in a loud voice: “Mr. 
Messersmith.”

* * *

There was a slight odor of sulphur, 
and Mr. Messersmith appeared, rub- 
bing his hands. r‘Ah?”

“This is Mr. Ford,” said the clerk 
significantly.
( “Ah. Of course,” said Mr. Messer
smith, casting a grateful look at thé 
clerk.

“Mr. Ford,” added the clerk, with an 
ill-concealed smile, “says he would 
like to open an account!"

I could see a look almost of res
pect creep into Mr. Messersmith’s eyes, 
as. he contèmplated this . bit of sheer 
bravadp on ipy .part,. At least, hé re- 
iflected.jtjds çrppk had his nerve with 
î.^infc f'Won’t you corne with me?” he 
,urged, leasing pie. gently by therann 
toward; the elevator.

As I emerged at the sixth floor, I 
detected a s tir of intrest that swept 
the entire Business Department. E- 
vidently news of my capture had 
spread before me. Several girls left 
off typewrlting, and one or two whis- 
pered togethçr, as I marched down 
the aisle behind Mr. Messersmith, 
héad erect and fists clenched, and fol- 
lowed hlm dutifully into a small 
compartment. I heard the door click 
behind me, and sighed. Well, there 
was no escape now.

“Mr. Alvord,” announced Mr. Mes
sersmith gleefully, “will take care of 
you.”

Mr. Alvord glanced at me briefly 
over the top of a pair of pince-nez 
glasses, took out his fountaln pen, and 
sat down at a small table. "Name?” 
he barkêd. I thought rapidly.

"What’s your name?” he repeated. 
“My name?”—parrying for time. 
He paused, pen in hand, And îooked 

up at me.
“What,’ he pronounced slowly, is 

your name?”
“Now listen, Mr. Alyord, as one gen

tleman to another,” I began hurriedly 
in a low, tense undertone, “I wonder 
if this thing can’t be fixed up some- 
how, just between us two? It’s ail a 
big misunderstanding... don’t you see 
what it means to me?... Think of my 
family! Think of my name...”

Mr. Alvord screwed the cap back 
on his fountaln-pen deliberately. 
“When you do think of your name,” 
he said, “let me know.’

“Perhaps it’s on your driver’s li- 
cense in your waüet,” insinuated Mr. 
Messersmith.

Mechanically I took out my wallet 
and Iooked inside. There was my 
driver’s llcehse; and there, just as he 
said, was my name. Evidently they 
had the goods on me. I handed the 
yellow slip to Mr. Alvord, and shud- 
dered.

“And now,” said Mr. Alvord pre^ 
sentty, handing me back my license 
and blotting his questionnaire grim- 
ly, “hâve yoù ever had a charge ac- 
epunt before?” "No,” I lied bravely.> 
“4re you sure?” frowned Mr; Alvord.i 
"Think,”, Mr. Messersmith added 
darkly in my ear. I sagged. “Once,” 
I admitted weakly, “I opened a char
ge account, with Brooks.” I leaned 
forward impulslvely. “But that was 
years ago, Mr. Alvord...! was a mere

There is much prôpaganda put out in favor of thrift, 
of saving, ajid the Boarding of money for ourselves and 
our future usë. It riiay be that under our présent économie 
System it is still necessary for people to save against the 
rainy day. But when, as some day will be the case, it cornes 
tobe recognised th^at àll of us are just as much entitled to 
pensions on retirement from active work’as are judges, 
policemen and other civil servants, the terrible bogey of a 
poverty-stricken old age will be removed. Then the vice 
of thrift will no loinger curse us and ouf native generosity 
will hâve a chance to thrive- and grow.

4 This necessity for saving breeds the idea of limitation 
in our minds. In doing so it stunts our growth, clouds 
our vision, shortens our horizon. We lose-sight of the fact 
of abondance, that there is plenty of everything provided 
in nature for the use of mankind, though it is not well dis- 
iributed, and we corne to believe that we must grasp and 
grab, hold and keep. Ultimately it cornes to be that we 
do not possess our money, it possesses us. Finally we die 
and people say of us “he left so much money” when he 
died. That’s it, “left” it. Probably left it for others to 
squander and be cursed by it. Left it, because it could 
not taken on.

Let us be generous with ourselves and others. It is in 
giviing that we get. It is more blessed to give than to re- 
ceive because the giving, in some mysterious way, always 
brings us back what we give, with high interest added. 
The spenders are the people who help society most. What 
good is the miser who lives niggardly, wears one suit of 
clothes until it is threadbare and eats skimpy meals in order 
to hoard up money? The merchant does not gain much, 
nor the manufacturer, nor anybody else from what the 
miser spends. Be geinerous with your family. Give them 
plenty. Keep them well. You’ll enlarge their outlook. 
The boys will get bigger jobs when they grow up; the 
_girls will marry bigger and richer, and, probably, better 
mèn when the time cornes than if you kept them pinched 
and limited in outlook. Your own business will prosper 
the more you spend with other business men. Reciprocity 
is the keynote of social advaince. “With such measure as 
ye mete out it shall be measured out unto you again” ap- 
plies to this question of spending or saving. Spend and 
you help everybody, including yourself; hoard and you 
help nobody not even yourself.

so fiat, after opening a charge account 
and everything. I had a sneaking 
feellng that Mr. Messersmith would 
not take it quite the right way. As I 
followed him out of the elévator, I 
thought quickly.

“Hmmm.. .nice-looking neckties...” 
I fingered them carelessly, and yawn- 
ed to the clerk. “Mlght let me hâve 
a half-dozen... and handkerchief to 
match, of course. Shirts? Ah, there 
they are... I mlght take a dozen... 
did I mention socks?”

I glanced at Mr. Messersmith. He 
was still not impressed.

“And I wanted a pair of sport shoes, 
I côntinued swiftly, “something ser- 
viceable.. jgolf shoes, you know.” I 
took a deep breath. “Oh, and you 
mlght toss in a golf siiit, while you’re 
at it,' ...and...let me see ...a light 
overqoat” (I already hâve three over 
coats) “and... ah, yes... a set of 
golf clubs” (I don’t play golf) and a 
dozen balls...

The clerk was writing rapidly. I 
Iooked around desperately.

“A polo helmet... let me see, a fi-, 
shing-rod ...tackle^.. archery outfit 
.. .hâve you a croquet set? .. .tennis

...canoë with an out-board lïiotor...
I guess that will be ail...and...”

I turned weakly, backed into x Mr. 
Messersmith, bowed apologetically, up 
set, the tie-rack, and steadied my
self.

“...and you may charge it, pléa- 
se,” I called over mÿ shoulder, and'* 
lurched through the door. ,

* * *
At least,, I hâve until the end ôf thé ' 

mgnth to pay for it ali. And, in the 
meantime, I can keep up my socks 
with elastic bands.-

, —----- Saturday Night.

Press the Pedal and oil your car
Motor cars of high price, such as the 
Rolls Royce, prize Bijur centralized 
châssis fabrication as an invafaable 
feature.

Nash, at moderate price, has it as 
standard equipment on ali ”400° 
Advanced Six Models.

Bijur operation is simplicity itself— 
and it is invariably efficient regard- 
less of changes in température.

There’s a lever conveniently placed 
for your left toe at the floor board.

Simply depress it once and 21 points

are automatically oiled, including ail 
spring shackles.

Bother and expense of service sta
tion fabrication are eliminated.

Wear at vital châssis points is avoided.

Annoying squeaks and groans are 
stopped before they start.

The world has a new andfiner motor 
car, with features of excellence 
hitherto found only on very costly 
cars. Bijur Centralized Châssis Lubri- 
cation is one of them.

bôy ‘then. Surely you can’t hold 
against me the follies of my...” “Any 
other account?” patiently. “No,” I 
insisted, watching him like a cât.

With a gleam of triumph, Twatched 
hiin turn thé page. Àt last, hé had 
not. found out that I had ah account 
with Àbercrombie & Fitch.’ (

Slowly Mr. Alvord raised his eyes 
to meet mine. “Do you propose,” he 
inquired, fixing me sternly, “to inclu- 
de anyone else beside yourself in this 
açcount?”

I drew myself up proudly.
“Mr. Alvord, I said, my voice break- 

ing slightly, I may hâve a number of 
faults, but I do not betray my friends. 
There will bë no one else dragged into 
this charge account through any ad
mission of mine. ■ I.... 1’11 face the 
music alone!”

* * *.
Perhaps I had touched a sympa- 

thetic chord in their hearts. They 
glanced significantly at one another,

and Mr. Alvord shut his fountaln, 
pen. Mr. Messersmith grasped me 
warmly by the hand

“Tharik you,” ‘hé smiled “That - is 
ali”.

“You mean?...” I gasped, unable to 
believe'my ears. Mr. Messersmith nôd- 
ded.

“Mr. Messersmith... MT. Alvord..”, 
I made an effort to control myself. 
“Sirs... you can’t know what this 
means to me. To be free... free to 
buy what I please... to be able to look 
any clerk in the face, and say: ‘Char
ge it’.” The tears were streaming 
down my cheeks... ‘Tellows, I want to 
....thank you~..”

Mr. Messersmith let me, still over- 
come with émotion, to the elevator.

‘T believe,” he reminded me gently, 
"you wished to purchase something.”

And at this point it suddenly oc
curred to me that I could hardly go 
down now and ask for a pair of gar
ters. The whole thing would Sound

NAS H '400’
OTHER IMPORTANT FEATURES —NO OTHER CAR HAS THEM ALL

Twin-Ignition motof

Houdaille and Love j oy 
shock absorbera

{exclusive Nasb mounting}

Bohnalite aluminum
pistons

{Invar Struts}

7-bearing crankshaft 
{hollow crankpins}

New double
drop frame

Salon Bodies

Torsional vibration 
damper

World’s 
easiest steerihg

Exterior metalware 
chrome plated over 
nickel

Short turning radius

prié.:piéçe
Salon fénders

Clear vision 
front pillar posts

Nash-Spécial Design 
bumpers and 
bumperettes

WATKINS GARAGE
11 Couvent St.

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.
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Slashing and Cutting by Pu
blic Service Corporations 
Must Stop Says Quebec 

Premier. ip

There has been from time to time 
complaints regarding destruction 
or damage to trees by public ser
vice corporations. This spring, in 
Sherbrooke, men were sent out to 
trim maple trees during the sap 
running sèason, the one time in 
the year when this should not be 
donc.

Out in the country there has 
' been at ail times more or less tree 
slashing. ” That the total or par
tial destruction of shade trees- a- 
long the highways of the province, 
is caused by public service corpor
ations through the deliberate ac
tion or lack of care ôf their em
ployées, is the allégation made 
by the provincial department of 
Highways, and Premier Tasche
reau has stated that some action 
would hâve to be taken to. put a 
stop to such vandalism.vThe Prime 
Minister remarked, in comment- 
ing upon the destruction of the 
trees, that last year a bill was to 
hâve been introduced in the Lé
gislature to oblige public corporat
ions to remove their pôles from the 
streets and roads in general, but 
upon thé assurance by the repré
sentatives of the companies that 
the trees would be well taken care 
of the proposai was set aside. Now 
that trees are being destroyed, at 
least in a couple of cases, by publie 
service corporations, if conditions 
as they exist continué, the bill 
will be once more introduced at 
the next session of the Législature.

Deputy Minister of Rdads 
Issues Circulât Warnihg 
Motorists to Obey Law 
Regarding Crossings —- 
Complaints A g a i n s t 
Crowding of Roads by 
Autobuses.

Traffic Supervision. — Sin- 
ce Spring to July 25, ISO 
licenses were cancelled. — 
No light task for Roads 
Department to Supervise 
Traffic.

Last Message Tell of Death 
of Men of Submarine Di- 
sasteç — Moying Scenes 
When Victims Are Re- 
moved.

"If the companies hold fédéral
charters we will insist that Otta
wa take the necessary steps to re
strict the operations of those com
panies and force them to respect 
the trees along our roads and high- 
ways” said the Premier.

Thé latest act of vandalism com- 
mitted by public service cdrpôf- 
atiôns is reported fréta Ile Jéstis, 
neaf Montréal, ; where àbqut 'fifiy 
trees hâve ■ beén eut ddwn on two 
roads. AIL the Erees oh a distan
ce of about one mile and a half 
hâve been destroyed. From va
rious other parts of the province 

. complaints hâve been received that 
public service companies hâve been 
destroying ' trees. In some cases 
they hâve eut them down comple- 
tely, while in others they hâve eut 
away so many branches that there

Will Continui 
Search In 

Polarl
SPORT NEWS

Dr as tic measures will be taken 
by the Government of the province 
to curb the number of accidents at 
level crossings and abuses in this 
connection, according to a circu
lar issued by the deputy minister 
of roads, Mr. J; L. Boulanger, 
tlps week. There are distinct ré
gulations on the s ta tûtes regard
ing the care which must be taken 
at level crossings by motorists, and 
it is stated that a very close watch 
will be taken as to how these pro
visions are being observed.

At présent, the circular points
out, the law states that 
reaching railway crossings,

before 
auto-

After the motor accidents ofxthe 
last week-enjls, certain newspapers 
went so far as to attribute these 
accidents to lack of road supervision 
instead of attributing them to the 
imprudence of the victims.

To show that the Roads Depart
ment, not only urges prudence but 
àlso supervises roads and rids them, 
of the undesidables travelling there- 
bn, we may say that from this 
spring to July 25, 150 licenses were 
cancelled for drunkenness, exces
sive speed and flagrant infraction of 
the most elementary rules of pru
dence.

Foliowing are a few cases for
mobiles drivers must slow down to 
eight miles an hour, though the de
puty ministères personal observ
ation, and those of his officiers 
as well, show that in general this 
rule is being disregarded. In 
many cases autoists hâve been seen 
Crossing tracks at a speed of 25, 
30 or even 40 miles an hour, and 
few hâve been seen to slow down 
to 15 miles an hour.

Another matter dealt with in the 
circular is the crowding of traffic 
on the highways by the great tao- 
torbuses. These vehicles, it is sta
ted, not only occupy too much of 
the road to the danger of the ge
neral public, but are operated at 
a speed of 25 miles an hour. In 
conséquence complaints hâve been 
coming into the office of the roads 
department. Mr. Boulanger says 
that he has been requested by the 
minister, Hon. J. L. Perron, to 
draw the attention of the travelling 
public to these matters, and to 
wârn owners of busses that they 
are being doselÿ wâtchedj, and 
that in case’ of further infringe-i 
ment ùf thé làw riôt onlÿ the driv- 
èr’s liefensé, but éveil thé automo
bile's lincénsë plates, Will’ be. con- 
fiscated.:

which licenses were cancelled: 
î For driving at 50 miles an 
in the town of St. Jérôme.

For driving at 50 miles an : 
in the town pf Laprairie.

hour

hôur

For causing a serions accident by 
driving at 60 miles an hour.

For stopping on the railway 
track at the approach of a train 
with the object of daring and 
frightening the engineer (at Girard 
Crossing, SL Johns County).

For^driving at 55 miles an hour 
in the village of Caughnawaga.

For driving at 65 miles an hour 
near Ste. Anne de la Pocatière.

For causing three accidents while 
under the influençe of liquor.

For driving at 60 miles an hour
in the village of Coleraine.

For délibérately blocking 
fie in a crowded Street.

These examples should 
motorists reflect. They also

traf-

make 
show

that the Roads Department does
its best to supervise traffic and 
enforce the law for the safety 
public. «

Thé a bore àre extreme cases.

to 
of

It

remain nothing but unsightly and 
useless stumps. Action has been 
taken in the case where it is évi
dent that the companies are at 
fault, and in ail others instructions 
hâve ben given to the traffic and 
road police to immediately report 
any cases of attempted destruction 
of the shade trees.

is obvions- that the Roads Depart- 
knèrit also attends to less serions 
cases and cancels licenses when- 
ever circumstances demand.

It is no Ught task for the Roads 
Department to supervise traffic. 
But while discharging its duty to 

i the best of its ability, it must rely 
on the prudence, .respect for law 
and coopération of the travelling 
public.
9,500 MILES OF GOOD ROADS

Reports received from Divisional 
Engineers show that the general 
condition of roads in the Province 
is quite satisfactory. The following 
figures are based on three reports.

The Roads Department main- 
tains 9,195 miles of paved or gra- 
vel roads.. .On July 15, . repairs 
were practically complété. Only 
17 miles of roads in bad .condition 
remained .out ?of a total of 9,195 । 
miles • less-, th$n~ one •- fifth of onei 
per cent. .
. This resuit.is a ..real record in 
road maintenance efficiency, es-1 
pecially considering the disastrous 
flood of last spring. At the présent ] 
date ail repairs must be completed. ;

With the roads constructed sin- 
ce last spring the Province now 
has over 9,500 miles of good roads.

At the end of the season the

An Amazing

total length of improved roads 
be over 10,000 miles. *

THE BEST SOURCE 
OF INFORMATION

will

According to reports reaching us

New Invention
to end ironing -day 
drudgeryfor millions

A RE you still slaving with the 
Yx ironing methods of yester- 
day? It’s fidse economy. Itwears 
you oul Now, a remarkable new 
appliance brings you relief forever 
from ironing by *hand.

Use it for a few pièces when- 
ever you need it. Use it for ail 
fiat work. It’s small—portable— 
yet does ail the big, costly ma
chines will do, It irons 90% of 
your laundry in one-third the 
rime required by hand. It opérâtes 
from your electric Éghting circuit 
__fûtes than any method you’ve 
ever seen. No labor—no work

Coets you only

$99.00
Convenient terms if desired

—just sit down and feed the 
pièces through. When you’re fin
ished, slip the Thor Rotary Iron 
into a corner orcloset, outofthe 
way until needed again.

Give us a half hour to demon- 
strate this remarkable new inven
tion. Ask us to bring you a

ROTARY
IRON

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER
COMPANY

Mr. 7.- J10J

LIMITED
Ovoned by those it serves1 i' ’S

a number of so-called Information 
Bureau in the Province give tou- 
rists fautas tic information on the 
Quebec roads and its natural 
sporting and tourist resources. 
The public, especially - tourists, 
should be warned against infor
mation supplied by such bureau.

The Roads Department x has es
tablished a Provincial Tourist 
Bureau with headquarters at the 
Provincial Parliament Buildings, 
Quebec. This Bureau supplies, on 
request, the official highway map 
of the Province of Quebec. vFor 
foreign touriste it has prepared 
English pamphlets giving much 
information on the Province and 
describing certain tours of various 
duration. It gives any information 
by correspondence.

The Official Bulletin, published 
every tfao weeks by the Roads De- 
pàrtment, gives the only official 
report on the condition of roads 
and the only official oiling schedule 
for the fifteen days following its 
publication,

The Roads Department is posses- 
sed of much information on hôtels 
and the attractions of the various 
districts of the Province. It is stead- 
ily compiling more information. 
Touriste wil find it to their advan- 
tage to apply directly to the Roads 
Department. The latter gladly 
replies to applications for înforma- 
tiori. L.-t-,>.•-

The -services :qf- tlïe ; Roads De-, 
partaient and ail its publications 
•â^ç, absolûtely ^fréé of charge.
; 'Drummond^it^rAnnaville ■■ Hiàh- 

miles. Good. Repairs 
under way at the bridge' approaches 
on the St. François River at Drum- 
mondville.

Pola, Italy.— The last message 
sent by the telegraph operator a- 
board the submarine F-14 which 
was interrupted by death, was : 
“We are ail gathered at the prow, 
gas is advancing inexorably. We 
are dying. . Long live.------”

The bodies of the twenty-seven 
victims of the disaster lie today in, 
the largest room in the naval hos
pital which has been transformed 
into a chapel to Ardente and décor-1 
ated with floral tributes not only 
from Pola, but from the entire 
Istrian Peninsula.

Moving scenes occurred in the 
chapel when relatives of the vic
tims insisted on giving a last ten- 
der embrace to the dead.

Officiais and other prominent 
persons were arriving today to par
ticipate in the funeral tomorrow. 
This will be held at the expense

Three Men Interhipted in 
Danville Café During La- 
te Supper by Provincial 
Détective and Taken to 

. Quebec—-Accused ôf Rob- 
bing Bank in Quebec.,

‘Accident at Granby Results 
in Injury of Several Per
sons.

Said Dupont Will Retire
from General Mptors 
Bôard.

of the state and will assume the
character of a solemn homage to
the navy. The victims will be
buried according to the desire of 
their families, either at Pola, or 
whatever part of Italy is indicated.

DANVILLE
The services of public worship in 

St. Andrew’s on Sunday will be 
conducted by Mr. C. Ritchie Bell. 
The subject of the message will be 
“A Religion of Adventure.”

Mr. Frank C. Turner, of Saska- 
toon, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Grant and Ut- 
tle daughter, Pauline, of Montreal, 
«are spending a couple of weeks at 
Nicolet Lake.

. The many friends of Mr. Wright 
Gibson are glad to learn that he is 
progressing vary- favorably and is 
expected home soon.

St. Hyacinthe-St. Germain High- 
nay—32.25 miles. Good from St. 
Hyacinthe to St. Hughes. Bridge 
under construction at the limiLof 
the village SL Hughes. Détour by 
the Brd Range of St. Simon, not 
advisable by rain. Construction un- 
der way at St. Hughes, St.. Eugène 
and St.'Germain.

Quebec St. Simeon Highway— 
11-3.26 miles. Good throughouL

Richmond-Yarnaska Highway— 
50.78 miles. Good from Richmond 
to St. Edmond. Resurfacing with 
gravel under way in Wickham town- 
ship and the town of Drummond
ville. Temporary bridge. Earth 
roads not advisable by rain bet
ween St< Edmond and Yamaska 
village.

St. Hyacinthe-Melbourne High- 
wjiy^—AiQAi miles. Good frpriif St. 
Hyacinthe to South Durham, savê 
^mile under construction at Ste? 
Christine. Construction under way 
in South Durham and Melbourne.

County of Richmond—The Rich
mond-Yamaska Highway, in the 
town of Drummondville.

The Department of Roads has 
announced its decision to build a 
permanent road in the 3rd Range 
of Village St. Joseph and Village 
St. Louis. Mr. J. Demers was re- 
tajned to supervise the work.

Heriot Street will be oiled this 
month, according to the report. The 
need of oiling has been félt for 
sometime and it will greatly. im- 
prove its condition.

Danville.—Three suspected and 
accused of being bank robbers were 
arrested at one o’clock this morn
ing in the Canada Café by several 
provincial détectives. The parties 
had apparently coine here by au
tomobiles from Quebec, and had 
only entered the café for some 
supper. They had been there a 
short time, when they were intetf- 
rupted by the entry of |he provin
cial détectives, who were accom- 
panied by Constable Louis La fran
ce, of Danville. Their seizure was 
too sudden for . any résistance to
be made.

The' prisoners were 
handeuffed and taken 
Quebec.

quickly 
back to

Granby.—An unfortunate acci
dent occurred on Thursday when a 
truck load of- berry pickers were 
returning from Thetford Mount- 
àins. Thé truck belonged to Mr. 
-Leroux and was driven by his son, 
when at the corner of St. Pçter and 
Franklin streets a collision between 
a heavy oil truck and the one con- 
taining about twelve persons re
turning from the berry fields re- 
sulted in\ ail being thrown into 
a dooryard and the latter truck 
being badly smashed. Two of the 
occupants stfstained severe scalp 
wounds which necessitated several 
stitches and one young lad a frac- 
tured shoulder. One young woman 
was knocked unconscious and it 
was some time before she recover
ed. Fortunately there were not 
fatalitics and the injured were 
taken to their homes.

New York.—Wall Street gene
rally understood today that the ru- 
mored retirement of Pierre S. Du
pont, as chairman of the board 
of general motors corporation, is 
being made so that he may be free 
to actively support Governor 
Smith in his campaign for the pre-t 
sidency.

The board meets ht 3 p. m. this 
afternoon and the imdprtant aù- 
nopneement Mr. Dupont said he 
would make at that timç is believed 
to be his >resignation.

Further Efforts i 
AmundsenanO 
bers of Italia’jl

Rome.— The SteK 
gency announced tli^ 
Milano, base ship of é 

gible, Italia, had ar^ 
Bay, Spitzbergen, 9

Drummondville
Beats Coaticook

Visitors found the home 
team complété this year.— 
Were given to think over 
their tricked Victory of 
Last Fall.

trip from Norway h

??enri onoe the i team took a sweet revenge from 
le a lan seaplanç]( the Coaticook, at Gossard Field, 
lis seap ane tne sc, last Sunday. They easily demons- 

missing members ofjtradeM to their opponents that their 
crew an oald Anu|Fregular men were superior to the 
egun anew. arisitors. The Drummondville team 

----------  —- —.yemembered hôw they were tricked

The Drummondville baseball

Boxing Contest 
To be Held Friday

Most Successf ul 
Of Ail Olympics 

Cornes To Close

S. C. P. Clip

Best Local Boxers to take 
part — Jack Fisher of 
Montreal Versus Young 
Hamel of this Town.

Ninth Olympiad Was Pro
fitable to Amsterdam 
Burghers — Few Passes 
Giyen — Canadian Offi- 

' cial’s Irritation Largely 
Caused by Inability to 
Pass Dutch Officiais.

Switzerland
Wins Ail-Round 

Gym Title

Change In Amateur 
Golf Tourney For 

Provincial Title

Tommy Loughran 
ToBoxSliarkey

Golf Matches 
For Governor

General’s Cup
Représentatives of Various 

Provinces Are Competing 
in Montreal.

In Compétition With Other 
Countries at Olympic Ga- 
mes.

Has Cast His Lot With the 
Heavyweights — Bout 
Scheduled for October SiP.Q.G.A. Limits Entries to 

Those With Provincial Han
dicap of Nine or Under—± 
Open Championship Re
mains as Last Year, With 
Pros From Outside Pro
vince Eligible to Compete

New York.—Evidently prépar- 
ed to relinquish his light-heavy- 
weight title, Tommy Loughran - 
today signed articles with Tex Ri
chard for a 15-round bout against 
the Boston Lithuanian,-Jack Shar- 
key, at Madison- Square Garden, 
October 5. Sharkey’s signature 
has not yet'been obtainéd, but his 
manager, Johnny Buckley, is to 
confer kwith Richard here tomorrow. 
After Gene Tûnneÿ’s retirement, 
Loughran' announced he was ready 
to abandon his 175-pouhd crowri 
and cast his lot with the heavy- - 
weights.

Amsterdam.— Switzerland won 
the Olimpic all-round gymnastic 
team championship yesterday..

Montreal. — Play was started 
this morning by -five teams repre- 
senting five provinces for the 
Willingdon Cup, donated by'the 
governor-general to the team win- 
ning the inter-provincial team golf 
championship of Canada. For 
the purpose of today’s play the 
three maritime provinces hâve 
been grounded together and are 
represented by V. Saunders, Char- 
lottetown: E. D. Thompson, Saint 
John; T. A. McAvity, Saint John;

Czechô-Slovakia finished 
and Jugo-Slavia third.

second 
France,

Finland and Italy finished next in 
order.

According to the semi-official 
calculations the Swiss team ran up 
a total of. 1,718.62 points to win 
the championship. A large part 
of the crédit for Swiss victory is 
due to the two star individual per- 
formers, Miez and Hanggie who 
finished first ' and second in the 
individual all-arourid compétition. 
Miez had a total of 247 points to 
make first place while Hanggie was 
close behind with 246.62 points.

Changes hâve been made by the 
Province of Quebec Golf Associa
tion in the conditions of the pro
vincial amateur golf championships 
to _be contes ted over the Kanawaki 
course on Saturday, September 8, 
though the open everit set for Fri
day, September 7, at Kanawaki

Amsterdam.— The Ninth Olym-. 
piad, held in the Venice of the 
north; has passed into history as 
the most successful of ail replicas 
of the ancient Greek games. Fi- 
nancially it has been most profit
able to the burghers of his mellow 
city on the Zuyder Zee.. If anyone 
managed to wangle a free ticket, 
his picture ought to be enshrined 
in . the Rembrandt Muséum in a 
place reserved for persons who had 
beaten the Dutch.

Perhaps the most striking fea- 
ture of this sportfest was the strict- 
ness with whicli admission to the 
stadium was controlled. If one 
did not hâve a badge, an indenti
fication card, a numbered seât 
|or a pasteboard paid for in good 
Dutch florins he could cool his 
heels at the gâte indefinitely.

If one had the patience of Job 
one might arrive at the official 
box, or the contestants’ dressing 
room about the time the events of 
the day were over.

The real reason for much of the 
irritation of Canadian officiais,, 
was their inability to pass the con- 
trol to the track field even when 
they had a legitimate protest to 
register. Because the Canadians 
were unable to speak another lan- 
guage, the wearing of their na
tional costumes, or at least the 
displaying of their national emblem 
.was practically an essential con
dition to unhampered movément 
about the stadium. The bleat of 
a lamb was more effective than_the 
roar of a lion in getting one past 
the gates, as the grounds officiais 
were not in the least moved by 
loquacity or violence, when it was 
in a language they did not under- 
stand.

Friday evening Messrs. Kouri 
and Plante, boxing promoters, will 
stage a big boxing contest, at the 
Rialto Theatre. The best local 
boxérs are to take part in the 
preliminaries. The main bout will 
bring together Jack Fisher, of 
Montreal, vs Young Hamel, of 
Drummondville. The semi-final 
between Young Cumming, of Mont
real, vs Young Picotin, of Drum
mondville..

Antoine Garon, of Drummond- 
ville, vs Young Hetu, of Drum
mondville.

Louis Parenteau, of Drummond
ville, vs Lemire, of Drummond
ville. They will fight eight rounds 
to a decispn. The show looms to

and 
The
are 
and

D. McNaughton, Moncton. 
other provinces represented 

Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba 
Alberta.

remains as last season.
Professsionnals, whether of 

province or not, are eligible 
the provincial opén evénte as

■*» by them last year when Coaticook
J.-Henri HOUDE & J.-Emery HÔF8®0611611 the game by telesram on

Land-Surveyors and Geometers (Nicolet, Que.)’!*6 ^aturday “ght and the follow- 
1 me day, Sunday, they came to

AT DRUMMONDVILLE Ist and 3rd Monday of fulfill their contract with the locals. 
month from April Ist to December lst, W Scharmel and Beaulac were 

_____Ottice: New American Hôtel, Drummondville, Que, thàt day the only regular players 
présent, the others could not be1

Danes Win Yatch Race

COATICOOK

0

<yons, 4

2

2

2 6

01 bases, Castonguay.2 0

won
race

0 
0
2 
0
00 

1

the 
the 
the

offered in this 
promised from

4
1
21 

1 
0
1

0 
0
1

Gagné, 2.
M^èr, 6.
Marcou, 3

be the best ever 
town. Action is 
gong to gong.

The promoters'

010— 1.
33x—11.

27 7' 2

Amsterdam. — Denmark 
the Olympic championship

Deniers, 2. .2 2 0c15 2 0

DRUMMONDVILLE
a.b. R. H. p.o. A. È.

a.b. R. H. p.'o. A. E.

30 11 11
Score by inning: 
Coaticook— 000 000 
D’ville— 001 013

35 1 7 24 12 5

eaulac, 6. . 3 2 1 1 2
oirier, 4 ul. .1__ 0

hâve warned the

MAKE YOO RENDEZ-VOUS

4

The

gai&yons, s<. . 
| E);ougherty,7 
| Hitchcock,9.

the

ni
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Business

greatèât ' animal event, and the finest 
exhibition of thé province.

I ^ross> 1 •' « 
il Dooney, 9. .
S Brulotte, 5. 
aMoreau, 4. . 
KDubé, 8. . .

“BREMEN”
first and only aéroplane, who made the non- 

stop flight across the Atlantic. —
—Excep tionnal. Pïogram.—

200,000 visitors

Défit miss the unique and splendid oppôrtunity 
’to see the famous

Georges Morisset,
Secretary.

It is stated that the prisoners 
hâve been shadowed by the détec
tives for some time, and the offi- 
cers came here in an automobile. 
Thé prisoners were taken back to 
Quebec in the automobile with the 
détectives, where they now await 
appearance before the courts.

The three men are accused of 
having robbed a branch bank in 
the City of Quebec. Their names 
are not given.

GRAHAM-PAIGE ADDS 
TWO NEW-TYPE CARS

Five-Passenger Coupe and 
Two-Door Phaeton Are 
Presented.
Graham-Paige has announced 

the addition of two handsome bodies 
of unusual type, a fivé-passenger 
coupe and a two-doôr . phaeton, to 
ifs lirié of foifr-speed ’models. Thé 
fivé-passenger1 coupe âppears on 
the Grahain-Paige eight and the 
129-inch wheelbase six, priced 
respectively at $2385 and $2085. 
The two-door phaeton' is offered on 
the 119-inch and 114-inch sixes at 
$1745 and $1435.

In addition, a seven-passenger 
phaeton has been added, at $2410 
on. the eight and $2110 on the 129- 
inch six.

The new five-passenger coupe, 
while seating-one more passenger 
than the usual car of this. type, 
conforms to the accepted''coupe 
Unes. Its extra capacity is gain- 
ed through the use of a fullwidth 
rear seat for three passengers and 
a divided front seat for two.

Aft of the enclosure is the typi- 
cal coupe deck, gracefully sweep- 
ing in its Unes, concealing a spa- 
cious luggage compartment. A 
folding trunk rack also is provid-

The,, two-door phaeton is a dis
tinct departure from,the- usual 
practice, having .been designed . es- 
pecially for those, though . partial 
to the sports roadster type, desire 
a car having space for four p^s- 
sengers in any weather, instead of 
a rumble seat arrangement., The 
new body type possesses the dress- 
iness of the roadster, while af- 
fording plenty of tonneau room for 
four passengers. The top may be 
fôlded back readily, as on the usual 
roadster.

Doors of unusual width, one on 
each side, serve as the èntrance to 
both front and rear seat. The front 
seat is divided and either half may 
be folded forward, giving easy ac- 
cess to the rear passenger compart
ment.

to meet relations and friends at the

QUEBEC
PROVINCIAL

EXHIBITION
September 1-8 1928

found the game having been was 
Buly postponed.

Like good sports they recuited 
4 a. team among the local, lads the 
-<Celanese players were greatly re- 

presented, and with that aggra- 
jgation they .faced the Coaticook. 
[Sunday the régulât team was on 
the field and they .soon demonstrat- 

$ed their superiority over the visi- 
SMmFs. The game was well played 

and the locals seemed to hâve 
struck their real form. Scharmel 

s was back ' at his post and pitched 
^a great game, allôwing only 7 hits 
and stricking out 14 men. He was 
well supported by ail the players. 
Let us hope that the locals will 
continue to serve the spectators 
\vith the same- brand of baseball. 
It is the best way to attract the 
fans, who were in great number.

The box score.

boxers that they had to fight if 
they whished to collect their mo- 
ney. St ail ers will be expulsed from 
the ring without pay. A motion pic- 
ture of the Tunney-Heeney fight, 
at New York, will be shown beside

fight, an exact reproduction of 
round-by-roun^ action until 

unfortunate llth for Heeney.
:——O

Southern Canada Power 
Company Donates Golf 
Challenge Cup to Eastern 
Townships Clubs.
The Southern Canada 

Company, Limited has
Power 
turned

ADMISSION : 25c
His Worship Mayor. of Quebec 
M. J.-Oscar Auger? President

epin, 3. . 
gauthier, 5. 

Scharmel, 1.
essier W., 
Krriveau. 7 

Mouchard. 9

AU players competing today 
will stay over foj the Canadian a- 
mateur golf championship the qua- 
lifying round of which will be play
ed Monday over the Summerlea 
Course.

Tunney Marriage
Rumors Denied

Champion Not to Wed Next 
Month But Reports Are 

“on Right Track”

ail amateur members of

this 
for 
are

clubs in

Canoeist Drowned
the province who hâve a handicap 
of seven or less'.

“Duke” Schiller Held
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0

for six métré yachts last week, the 
Danish craft Hihi showing the way 
in two hours, 23 minutes and 40 
seconds. The Norna, of Norway, 
was second ; the Tutti V., of Es- 
thonia, third; the Uhu, of Belgium; 
fourth; the Frieda, of the United 
States-, fifth, and the Ingeferd, 
Sweden, sixth. The Frieda’s time 
was 2.26.25.

In the race for 12-foot dinghies, 
Thorell, of Sweden, was first; 
Robert, Norway, second, and Bro- 
man, Finland, third.

. 5
. 4 

. . 4 
8. 4 
. . 3 
. . 4

1 
0
1 
0 
0 
0 
0

Summary — Home Run, Pépin 
2; two base hits, Viger, Tessier W. 
struck out, Gross,6 ,Scharmel, 14; 
double play, Viger, Lyons, Mar- 
cou; left on bases, Coaticook, 6, 
D’Ville, 4. •

Umpires, at the plate, Gayjon

Al” CARPENTERS July Sale 
Greatestl 
Any Mon! 
In 18 Yd

LANGUISTIC DIFFICULTIES
Forgetfulness about their cre- 

dentials caused certain officiais to 
view a boat race and other events- 
from a distance until ’they- were 
rescued by a lingustic ' colleague, 
who was able to explain their posi
tion.

When unengaged in tràining or 
in- conteste, the athlètes indulged 
in shopping t<Jurs, and descended 
on the stores with the enthusiasm 
of an art collecter. Wooden shoes, 
Dutch caps, windmill docks, Delft 
plates and Friesian lace caps were 
bought with the unselfish idea of 
pleasing smneone b#ck home,!, and 
in the hope that Montreal customs ( 
officiais would be charitable. The i 
Canadians spent little on them-1 
selves.

After the games got under way, 
the days were taken up with events 
between dinner time and ten 
o’clock. Following the fashion 
of the people of Amsterdam, the 
young athlètes roafned along the 
aimless Mieuendyck avenue and its { 
continuation, Kalverstraat, to Rem
brandt Square. There are few 
vehicles on these quaint narrow 
streets, and the shop Windows are 
brilliàntly lighted.

Incessant ’ music from numerous 
orchestras, jazz bands and me- 
chanical pianos provided attrac
tions which whiled away the time. 
While there was some criticism of 
living in a hôtel in the upper town, 
the boys really enjoyed it, and 
mingling ’with the aimless crowds 
in native costume took their minds 
off the games. When they turned 
in at ten ‘o’clock they invariably 
went straight to sleep. "No Olim
pic contingent wqrried less than 
the Canadians.

over to the Granby Golf Club, the 
beautiful challenge cup illustrated 
here, which will be handed over to 
the winner of the Eastern Town- 
ships Golf Tournament, which will 
be held in Granby on August 24th 
and 25th.

The cup may then be challenged 
for by any Golf Club in the East
ern Townships, the understanding 
being that this trophy will be the 
permanent property of whatever 
club wins it three times in succès-, 
sion.

As may be judged*by the above 
illustration the ' cup is a master- 
piece of the silversmiths art.

Gene Tunney 
Speaks of His

Engagement
Hopes Public Will Not Ex- 

pect Hinx to Say Much 
About It.

ENTERTAINMENT LACKING.

South Bristol, Me.— Gene Tun
ney, whose engagement to Miss 
Joséphine Lauder was announced 
on Wednesday by Miss Lauder’s 
mother, last night gave à state- 
ment for the Associated Press.

“I hâve refused to grant any, 
interview to unknown reporters as 1 
there is nothing for me to add to i 
the fprmal announcement of my 
engagement,” she said. In avoid- 
ing hewspaper représentatives on 
this occasion I did so merely 'be
cause there was nothing I could 
add to the formai announcement 
made by Mrs? Lauder.

“Probably there are numerous 
matters concerning my engage
ment of a personal and private na- 
tufe that some unthinking persons 

, would try to hâve me discuss for 
| publication, but ail understand
ing people will appreciate there 
are certain things so sacred to one 
in my position that any public 
interview would be uttefly distaste- 
ful.”

Tunney’s 'statement concluded 
With an expression of an ardent 
hope that out of a sense of fait 
play, he would be allowed priyacy. 

Cowansville Scored Victory

Advertising is simply Business Insurance. Your 

advertisement of today and tomorrow should

hâve a broader scope thain -just immédiate results. 

It should be a part of the foundation on which

New York,—-Rumors that-Gene 
Tunney, retired heavyweight cham
pion, planned to marry Miss Jo
séphine Lauder, of Greenwich, 
Conn., in either France or Scotland
next 
nied 
tary 
time 
such

month were emphatically de- 
today by F. Barbour, secre- 
of Miss Lauder. At the same 
Mr. Barbour admitted that 
reports were “on the right

track.”
“The stories published today are 

founded on nothing but rumor,” 
Mr. Barbour _ told the Associated
Press. ‘T am 
however, that 
not be married 
she does décidé

not going to say, 
Miss Lauder will 
this year. When 
to marry, however,

it will be announced in the proper 
manner.”

“Mr. Tunney is acquainted with 
Miss Lauder just as he is with 
many persons in Greenwich, Conn."

Reports printed here today were 
that Tunney, who relinquished his 
heavyweight crown following his 
technical knockout of Tom Heeney, 
would sail August 16, presumably 
for a walking tour, and meet 
Miss Lauder âbroad. Several in- 
timate friends of the retired cham
pion are to accompany him abroad.

Miss Lauder, who is the daugh
ter of the late George Lauder, jr., 
Jormeri associâte ôf Andrew Carn
egie in the steel business and a 
multimillionaire, will not return to 
Greenwich until September 101 
from a tour with her mother J 
through Maine and Canada, Mr. 
Barbour said.”

British and French-
Join in Manoeuvres

London. — British 
the first time, are to 
with French soldiers in 
military manoeuvres.

troops for 
collaborate 
peace time

Official acceptance was sent last 
night to the French invitation to 
hâve a régiment of the Royal Irish 
Hussars, now stationed in the 
Rhineland, participate in the caval- 
ry manouevres of the French army 
of occupation. Officiais said that 
there was no precendent for such a 
happening in British history.

IVfUCH of the woodwork in a new 
dwelling is “visible.” So see 

that you get a flawless job of Car- 
pqntry - - every inch of lumber pro- 
perly placed and properly fitted.

As First Class Carpenters • 
voe^e tôt your Service. 
Talk over your Building 
tplans voith us and get ouf . 

loki) estimâte.'

J. E. GENEREUX
Heriot St. Phone 224

Montcalm Building. «

Louis Houde, aged 25, employ
ed as a checker for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at Grand’Mere, 
was drowned Sunday afternoon 
when the canoë which he was pad- 
dling, capsized in La Tortue lake, 
three and a half miles from his 
home. ’ Two men with him ëscap- 
ed, one of them gras ping the over-1 
turned canoë and pushing it to- 
wards his struggling comracles.

The three men were spending 
the day together. They ate lunch 
near the lake and procured a canoë 
shortly after they had eaten. Oscar 
Dube, one of the men, was a 
fair swimtaer. He was the only 
member of the party who was able 
to swim.

They had been out on the lake 
only a few minutes when, in a 
manner that the survivors were 
unable to explain afterwards, the 
light craft turned over. Houde 
disappeared beneath the surface 
almost at once. Dube began to 
swim around and managing to seize 
the canoë partly righted it.' He 
saw Joseph Page, the other mem
ber of the trio, still struggling on 
the surface and shôved the boat to- 
wards him, shouting to him to make 
an effort to grab it. Page finally 
did so, and the two men had no ' 
trouble remaining afloat until their 
shouts brought aid from the shore. '

Only golfers 
with a handicap 
will be eligible

of the province
of nine or less 
for the amateur

event on the Saturday. But in 
connection with the amateur cham
pionship there will be conducted a 
handicap event, open to provin
cial amateurs with handicaps ôf 
from 10 to 14. This handicap 
event will be entirely separate 
from the amateur championship.

Ail entries close on Thursday, 
August 30, but no entries will be 
received from players who hâve 
not provincial handicaps. The 
P.Q.G.A. commitee has made uni- 
form the parring of the courses in 
the province and provincial hand
icaps will be allotted to those sub- 
mitting cards through their clubs 
to the association office. Osborne 
Street. ‘

There will be an entrance fee । 
of $5 for the amateur and a fee 
of $3 for the handicap event. Post 
entries will be received up to noon, 
September 4, but the post entrants 
will be placed at the tail-end of 
the pairings and, if there is room, 
will compete, otherwise permisssion 
will be withdrawn. In the pair® 
ings for the amateur championship 
event, there will be no grouping
according to handicaps, a nine

Houde’s 
about six 1 
Constable

i body was recovered 
hours after the accident. 
Hector Foucher investi-

gated the case for1 the Grand’Mere 
police.

Official Papers Stolen
Paris. — M. De Sailly.a high func- 

tionary of the Ministry of Public ■ 
Works, has been arrested on the char
ge of stealing official documents from 
the offices of the Réparations Com
mission where he was formerly em- 
ployed.
Comptroller-General Basset, of the| 
Ministry of Finance, recently attend- 
ed the trial of several persons charged 
with various frauds in connection 
with payments in kind on the repar. 
ations accoUnt. He was astounded. to 
find the defence was using highly 
confidential documents from the Ré
parations Commission relative to the 
execution of the Dawes plan.

Bassot reported the matter to Pre
mier Poincaré who ordered an in
vestigation, as a resuit of which De 
Sailly was arrested. Police allégé that

man being likely to go out with 
a two handicap player.

With the change in the amateur 
event there has been a change in 
the prize list for this season’s çham-
pions hip. For the amateur cham-
pionship there will be prizes for
the best, second and third best
gross scores, and one for the best 
net. Besides these there will be 
a best 18 gross, and a best 18 net 
award. In the handicap event 
there will be only one prize for the 
best gross, and prizes for first, 
second and third best net, with à 
best net 18 and a best gross 18 
holes.

. Sudbury, Ont.—C. A. “Duke” 
! Schiller, well known Canadian a- 

viator, was remanded until to
morrow in Police Court today when 
he wâs arYaigned on charges : of 
committing an offence against the 
Canada Customs Act and operat- 
ing an aéroplane withoùt a license. 
The remand Was granted pending 
the arrivai of authorities from Ot
tawa. Schiller did not plead.

Schiller was asked only one ‘ 
question—whether • he required a 
permit or a license to operate a 
plane.

“It’s a license,” he replied.
Schiller, whose license has been 

cancelled, wâs arrested yesterday 
on his arrivai from Montreal in a 
new plane which, it is charged, 
did not clear the customs. Chief 
Loudon, of the Sudbury police, 
who had been asked to watch for 
the plane, arrested Schiller when 
he landed at Lake Ramsay to re
fuel. The plane is owned by the 
Northwestern Aerial Exploration 
Company, of which Jack Hammel 
is president. ■

No charge has'been laid, against 
Paul Felsom, of New York, me- 
chanic of the plane.

Schiller’s license was cancelled 
following a flying accident at St. 
Hubert’s, Que., six weeks ago. 
The plane being held at Sudbury 
is one of Jack Hammel’s North
western Aerial Exploration survey. J 
planes. The owners hâve for 
some time been trying to hâve 
Schiller reinstalled. The offence . 
is punishable under the Air Board 
Act by a fine not exceeding $1,000, 
and a</ term not exceeding six 
months.

The duty on the plane was paid 
at Montreal, it is intimated, but 
the régulations regarding inspec
tion and clearance were not com- 
plied with.

FOR SALE
Lindsay St. 164, house and lot, 

barn, woodshed and toolshed for 
sale. Apply on T. Cissell.

Stenographer 
Wanted

TEL. 219

ANDRE ROY, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR 
Palmer Graduate

Corner Heriot & Convent St.
Drummondvüle

Capable Stenographer 
with good knowledgd of 
English and French lan- 
guages wanted immedi- 
ately. Write to Box B. 
The Spokesman stating 
éxperience and salâry 
desired. Absolutely con- 
fidential.

quiring if other persons are involved.

wo-
the

the papers were obthined from a 
man stenographer employed by 
Réparations Commission.

Judicial authorities are now éh-

LA MAISON 
MICHEL & FRERE

204 Linfdsay St.
The Cpwansville Golf Club members 

Joumeyed to Drummondville on Sa
turday «where they played the Drum
mondville Golf and Country Club 
members in a match resulting in a 
11 to 7 victory for Cowansville. After 
the game dinner was served-to the 
visiting team, and the hospitality ex- 
tended by the Drummondville Golf 
and Country Club was greatly ap- 
preciated. The scores were:'

From a social standpoint the 
Ninth Olympiad was a flop. There 
was practically- no entertainment 
whatever. Even if the Nether- 
landers had wished to entertain it 
would hâve been impossible owing 
to the fact that the boxing évents 
occurred in the èveningi The'resuit 
was a real athletic meet _and not

Ladies & Gents Furnishings
We are to-day announcing a Grand Réduction 

of from 25 tô 35 % on ail our Summer merchandise 
before our Fall Opening.

Our stock is the largest to pick from in town 
and the values are real.

We bave as yet beautiful lines of ladies summer 
dresses and coats offered at prices very suitable.

Qn the mens side we also hâve many bargains 
worth seeing.

We carry everythîng in clothing for Ladies, 
Gents and Children. K

Corne in and look over our store without obliga
tion wathever.

Our Merchandise is Right, âiïd our prices are 
right.

Five châssis—sixes and eights—prices ranging from 
$1145 to $3540. Car illustrated is Model 614. five- 
passenger Sedan, with 4-speed transmission, (standard 
fiear shift), $1810. AU prices £ o. b. Windsor, taxes paid.

you are building for the future.
Again in July—when motor car sales generally slacken 
—Graham-Paige broke ail sales records for any month 
in eighteen years; the last week in July being the greatest 
week in the company’s history. And—for five consecu
tive months, Graham-Paige has established new ail-time 
sales records.

Aimé Boisvert
Lindsay St., D.rummondville,. Que,

£AAAAM-PAI£I
f

a tea-party.
It was rumor ed that Dr. and

Just because you may hâve more business than you can 
handle today is no reason why you should not advertise. 
There may corne a time when you will not be so overbur- 
déned — when you will waht business and will not be able 

to get it, because you hâve not built a foundation of good 

will and confidence in your store when you ? had the 
chance. ••

The cost of this Business Insurance is low, and we baye at 
your command the entiré resources of the Bonnet-Brown Sales 
Service to help you with Illustrations and Ad Suggestions 
Insure Your Future Business — Start Advertising Now.

THE SPOKESMAN
TEL. 76-r-2

Mrs. A. S. Lamb, P. J. Mulqueen, 
Fred Marples, Prof. T. H. Loudon, 
and H. E. Herschorn, of the Can
adian officiais attented the Queen’s 
réception at the Royal Palace. 
Lord. Rochdale, president of the 
British Olympic Association, gave 
a dinner réception in the Central 
HoteL Mr. end Mrs. Crocker, 
Dr. and Mrs. Lamb, together with 
the Canadian boxers and swimmers 
and athlètes from other parts of 
the Empire were présent.

Le Comte Clary, the French

Cowansville 
Doak 
Johnson . . . 
Shepard 
Starke . . . . 
Johnston 
Draper . . . 
Vilas 
Robinson . . 
Scott 
Scarth . . . 
Moore 
Ruiter . . . .

. . 2

0

3

3

0

3

Olympïc 
Marcilli,

president with M. De 
the French minister to

Holland, gave a dinner and dance, 
at which many distinguished guests 
were présent.

Generally speaking, /however, 
thé doings of the Canadian représ
entatives were confined to work. 
Notwithstanding gossip evêry Can
adian did his or her best. If any 
peevishness was shown it was the 
resuit of the long strain. To those

Total 11

Drummondville
J. R. Innés
S. A. Peneau ... 1
W. S. Gall
,W. A.Willand . . 3
G. English
A. McOaul . . . . 0
J. P. Redston
J. W. Mullin . . . 0
O. Courchesne
R.
J.
F.

Garceau .... 3
Marier
St. Onge . :'.« . 0

Total 7

here for the first time it’ passed 
unnoticed, but international offi
ciais recognized the old enemy of 
smooth running programmes.
.’ Thé. Canadians can return home 
feelirig that they deçerve well of 
their country and that they hâve 
well represented. their flag and1 
their King. The résulta justify 
their efforts and the trust reposed 
in them.

Visitors to lasper National Park, 
which is Canada’s largest and finest 

national playground, situated in the 
heart of tne Rocky Mountains, hâve a 
splendid opportunity of studying the 
habits of wild animais. For Jasper Na
tional Park is a game sanctuary in the 
finest sense of the word, and guns and 
huntirig dogs are forbidden wi(hin its 
boundaries. . It is of interest to observe 
the manner in which the animais recog- 
nize this. Though it is only compara- 
tively few years since this great sanc
tuary was set aside, the shy deer and 
mountain sheep are no longer shy, the 
black and brown bears hâve become 
daily visitors to village and to hôtel 
grounds, and the animal population of 
the park is increasing by, leaps and 
bounds. •

However, it is Bruin who demonstrates 
perhaps most forcibly, how the animais

hâve corne to regard man as their friend 
instead of as their enemy. Now it is a 
daily event to hâve one or more bears 
visit the Lodge grounds in search of the 
titbits which they know tourists love to 
feed to them. Nor is.it unusual for a 
golfer playing over the magnificent 
scenic course which has been laid out in 
the Athabasca Valley, to meet a bear at 
the turn of the fairway, or to find a shy 
deer viewing him with interest as he gets 
down to fine up his putt on one or another 
of the greens.

A short time ago, it was estimated that 
the mountain sneep population of this 
5,300 square mile national park was over 
10,000, with an equal number of deer, 
while the bears are numbered in thou- 
sands and are seen at almost any tum of 
the road. And when once a bear cub has 
developed a taste for sugar. he is a con- 
firmed visiter to the Lodge grounds.— 
Canadian National Railways photograph

WELCOME TO ALL

LA MAISON 
MICHEL & FRERE

204 Lindsay St.
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Hoover To Support Great 
i» Lakes—St. Lawrence River

Deep Waterway Proposai

Vatican Paper 
Makes Calles

Real Assassin

Polish Fliers 
Will Make A

New Attempt

Canada Begins
To Get Results

From Publicity
Kansas City Convention Gave Scheme Its Mild Blessing, 

But It Is Regarded as Highly Improbable that Repu- 
blicàn Presidential Candidate Will Be Content With 
Such Implied Approval—Has Been a Convinced 
Believer in Feasibility of Value of Deep Waterway 
for Several Years.

Osservatore Says Obregon’s 
Death Planned by Him 
—Catholic C h u r c h 
Drawn Into Affair With 
Ulterior Motive — Pro
cedure Outlined.

Will hâve Plane Equipped 
With Wireless, W h i c h 
They Regard as Essential.

Washington. — Herbert Hoover, 
Republican ‘ presidential nominee, 
will make an unequîvocal statement 
on the-Great Lakes-St. Lawrence 
waterway project in . his first 
speech of the presidential cam
paign, according to current Wash
ington information.

The Kansas City convention 
gave the scheme its mild bless
ing,- but it is regarded as highly 
improbable that the Republican 
candidate will be content with 

, such implied approvaL He has 
been a convinced believer in the 
feasibility of value of the deep 
waterway for several years, and it 
is no secret that he has been 
its most strenuous supporter in the 
Coolidge cabinet. ■ His own views 
were setforth at length in an ad- 
dress delivered at New Haven on 
Mardi llth, 1927.

Cheaper Traqpportation Will Be 
/ Programme

On'that occasion he said that the 
' construction of the shipway would 

rem’ove a great harrier to world 
transportation, would contribute a

wealth of hydro-electric power and 
would restore the threatened pros- 
perity of United States agriculture. 
It is this last claim that Mr. Hoo
ver will stress in the fortheoming 
campaign.

Cheaper transportation will be. 
bis programme for farm relief. It 
will be the orthodox Republican 
alternative to the price control 
promised by the Democrats and 
Progressive Republicans. The 
bogey of the agricultural surplus 
still haunts the Middle Western 
farmer. The candidate who can 
eliminate this spectre will carry 
the prairie States.

McNary-Haugen Bill

Governor Smith and Mr. Raskob 
hâve been conferring with support
ers of the McNary-Haugen bill, 
but Hoover is idéntified with 
Coolidge, who has twice vetoed the 
McNary-Haugen bill. He is, thére- 
fore, compelled to tackle the ques
tion of the surplus indiréctly, for 
the Républican party’s poûcy is 
to ayoid anything that looks like 
price cutting.

Italian Crew Of Twenty-Seven Died 
To A Man At Posts In Sub Disaster

Rome. — Ossérvatore Romano, 
official Vatican organ, recapitulat- 
ing and summing up ail the éviden
ce so far gathered in thé Obregon 
murder, implicitly makes the state- 
ment that the assassination was 
planned by*P résident Calles him- 
self, or at least by men or organi- 
zations very near to him. In order 
to provide an alibi * an effort was 
made'to co-in volve Catholics, but 
the effort is failing' completely in 
the light of ascertained facts.

Obregon’s political opponents, 
unable to prévent his élection, says 
Osservatore, gave up the weapon 
of the vote, and resorted to fire- 
arms*. But Obregon’s opponents 
were in the Government. ' It was 
therefore necessary to act with 
prudence in order to préparé an 
alibi. Trio and Castros, known as 
Laborites, were entrusted with 
preparing the plot. Their choice 
fell on José de Leon Total, who 
was half mad and had connections 
with Catholics, being related to a 
priest. It was necessary to make 
if appear that he was instigated to 
assassînate Obregon by the Catho
lics.

This was also easy, says Osserva
tore. The desigriâted murderer was 
induced to speak with the mother

Hendaye, France. — The Polish 
flyers, Majors Loui,s Idzikowski 
and Kasimir Kubala, intend to 
equip the plane which they will 
use on their second attempt to fly 
the Atlantic from Paris to New 
York with radio. The plane used in 
their first attempt, which failed 
last week, was without wireless 
equipment.

The air men are now fully con
vinced that wireless is a necessity 
for such flights.

Purchasing Commission Co
rning From B ri tain Short- 
ly. — Canadian Products 
to Be Pushed by Powerful 
Organization. — Adver- 
tising Campaign.

The constructor of the plane
feared the take-off might be ham-
péred 
reason

by a radio and for that 
none was carried.

Their new plane will also be an 
Àmiot-Sesqui plane of the saine 
type as the first but with a larger 
cruising radius-—at least six thou- 
sand miles.

“We will start again under the 
same conditions,” Idzikowski said. 
"“The plane proved its value and

Ottawa.— As an indication of 
the interest being manifested by 
British merchants in Canadian 
products it is annoùnced that T. 
W. King, general manager of the 
Civil Service Supply Association 
Limited, will arrive in Ottawa on 
August 22nd, accompanied by Col
onel B. Watts Allan, the manag
ing director of the firip, on a 
purchasing mission. They will 
remain in Ottawa for two days,e 
and will spend two vçeeks thereaf- 
ter in Toronto, with headquarters 
at the King Edward Hôtel. The 
purpose of the visit is to purchase 
a wide variety of Canadian prod
ucts and manufactured articles for 
sale in Great Britain. It is their 
desire to secure high grade. Can
adian commodities. of ail kinds, 

I and to secure as far as possible

ing their visit they will confer with 
the Canadian Manufacturérs' As
sociation, varions large mercantile 
concerns, and ariyone interested 
in the supplying of Canadian com- 
modifies, such as are sold by dep- 
artmental stores, for the ’ export 
market.

On their return it is their inten
tion to undertake an extensive 
gdvertising campaign of such Can
adian products in Great Britain, 
to publish a Canadian catalogue, 

i and to préparé hampers contain- 
ing a variety of Canadian food 
products for distribution among 
their customers.

This is merely one instance of 
the interest which has been aroused 
in Great Britain in connection 
with Canadian products by reason 
of Canada’s recent publicity and 
exhibition campaign overseas, it is 
stated by Major G. G. Parmelee, 
assistant. Deputy Minister of Tra- 
de and Commerce, who has just 
returned from an inspection of ex
hibition and' publicity activities. in 
Great Britain.

“Canada’s présent campaign in
Great Britain,” Major 
states, “is, without the

Parmelee 
slightest

doubt, producing » most favorable 
Personalimpressions, and from 

observations I feel safe

hibitions, but they are conducted 
in a fascinating and convincing 
manner, being preceded with most 
up-to-date and attractive publicity, 
which is bringing forth much prai- 

। se from the press and the public.”
In the opinion of Major Parme

lee, while the Canadian campaign 
is slowly but surely educating the 
British people to an appréciation 
of Canadian products, a closer 
co-operation with Canadian ex- 
porters is required. In no inst
ance did he find the shop-keepers 
unwilling to put Canadian goods in 
their shops, but the difficulty in 
the past nas been to obtain a suf- 
ficient variety of such goods to 
meet the demands of their custom- 
ers at compétitive prices, with as
surance of continuity of supply. 
The duty devolves upon the pro- 
ducers, however, to see that the 
supply is fortheoming, properly 
graded and packed, and at prices 
to meet foreign compétition.

“In order to obtain and maintain 
a good market,” said Major Par
melee, “the confidence of our. 
British buyers must be êstablished 
and this rests very largely with the 
manufacturérs. Further, unless 
thé labels of our products corre- 

| spond with the contents of the

and without disparaging. other par-

rode evenly and easily» It almost ! -
steered itsèlf and we havé full con-1 a guarantee of continuity .of. sup- 
fidence in the motor.” 'ply and standard of quality. Dur-

Stricken Submarine Was Raised to Surface In View of 
Speed With Which Submersible Was Raised It Is 
Felt that Some of Crew Would Certèûnly Hâve Been 
Saved Had.lt Not Been for Poisonous Fumes from 

' Battery Room.

Rome. — Poisoned by acid fumes 
or drowned in the first rush of wa- 
ter, the crew of the Italian sub-
marine F-14, sunk in
èarly Monday morning 
per .Adriatic, died to 
their posts, apparently 
tude and résignation.

a collision 
in the Up- 
a man at 
with forti-

some 'of the crew 
bave been saved 
for the poisonous 
battery room.

would certainly_ 
had it not been 

fumes from the

Speed of Rescue a Remarkable 
P erf ormance.

The stricken submarine was 
raised tp the surface last night 
after thirty-foûr hours of desper- 
ate labor by divers who worked 
hour after hour to attach an air 
pipe to the sunken vessel and to 

’ fasten Steel cables in order thats 
she might be lifted to the surface.

Twenty-sevén men perished in 
the’ tragedy. . First reports re- 

L ceived by the naval authoritiés. 
• iridicated that there were thirty- 

one mén âboard, but a check-up 
of the bodies today revealed that
four of the crew had 
ashore for reasons which 
yet been ascertained.
amông 
ficers, 
manher

the victims were

remained 
hâve not 
Included 
two of-

Captain Wéil and Com- 
Fasculo.

No Visible Signs of Panic

Captain Weil and Commander 
•/. Fasulo were both at their posts of 
î " çommand in the conning tower, 

while the remaining members of 
the crew stations. There were no 

’■' visible signs of panic aboard the 
boat, and the crew- evidently had 
hoped until the last that they 
would be saved, only were ail 
found dead at their normal to suc- 
cumb one by one to the fumes from 
their electric battery room.

B( Inspection of the hull showed 
that the submersible was not ram- 
med by. the destroyer Gieuseppe 
Messouri as first thought, but was 

'• struk by its propeller. This caused 
a great gaping gash near the stem, 
through which water rushed into 
the hull. Those in the immédiate 
vicinity met instant death by 

ç drowning, while the water tight 
? compartments momentarily saved 
the livés of the remainder until 

f' they.died of poisoning.
It was found that ail of the wa

ter tight compartments held till 
• the end, déspite the fear that they 

might yield under the terrifie pres
sure to which the submarine was 
subjected. In view of the extraor- 
dinary speed with which the sub
mersible was raised, it is félt that

superior of a convent of nuns. She, 
speaking of the situation in Mexico, 
said the Church would never hâve 
peace there as long as Calles or 
Obregon were in power. This sta
tement, though so obvions that a 
child might hâve made it,. was con
sidered sufficient to co-inyolve the 
Church in the planned murder. 
Toral was introduced into the ban
quet hall, and Obregon fell riddled 
by thirteen bullets. It is évident 
therefore that some one besides To
ral used firearms against Obregon. 
Among those arrested, in fact, is 
Juan Ascapulario, an army officer.

The Ministry of War immediate-

The F-14 was towed into Pola 
this „ morning and . was met by 
crowds of spectators, who showed 
deep sorrow at the tragedy.

Naval experts in Rome believe 
that the speed with which the res- 
içue operations were carried put, 
despite the fact that none of the 
crew was saved, represents a re
markable performance. Throughout 
the work the divers were handicap- 
ped by raging se^s and by heavÿ 
winds. It was necessary first to find 
divers capable of descending to the 
•130-foot depth where the submarine 
lay, then to locate the submarine 
and to rush pontoons and other 
necessary apparatus to thé spot be- 
fore the rescue work could even be- 
gin.

When .the submarine finally was 
found everything was in readiness 
for the work, the unfavorable 
weather conditions which began 
about that time made operations 
extremely hazardous. After much 
toil the divers were able to attach 
an air tube to the submarine and 
fresh air was puinped into the F-14. 
The quantity thus pumped in ap
parently was insufflaient to keep 
the men alive, and the reasons foi 
this are now being investigated.

This done, the divers fixed the 
steèl cables to the hull and the sub
marine was gradually lifted.

Walter-Tight Compartments Held.
As for the poisoning of the crew, 

it is considered probable that the 
submarine went to the bottom on 
an uneven keel, which caused the 
sulphuric acid in the electric bat
teries to pour out. The water-tight 
compartments, although success- 
fully withstanding the terrifie 
pressure of the water, permitted 
slight infiltrations of sea water, 
and this, mixing with the sulphuric 
acid, produced poisonous chlorine

ly intervened and nobody again 
mentions Escapulario, the whole 
blâme being th'rown on the Catho
lics.

But the truth will out, adds the 
। Osservatore. It is stated that the 
Mother Superior, together with 
Manuel Trejo,’instigated Toral to 
murder General Obregon.” Trejo 
therefore’ was also présent.

“Manuel Trejo^the Laborite, 
who .gave the revolver to Toral, 
who was almpst mad, was also 
présent,” the Osservatore cônclu- 
des. “It is he, therefore, he who 
was not mad,Khe who prepared the
plot and succeeded in escaping, it 

he who laid this ambush forwas 
the Mother Superior.”

ULVERTON
. Guest on Sunday at thé home of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rick were
Mr. 
and 
'and

Littler, of Sherbrooke; Mr.
Mrs. Bostwick
Miss Dorothy

and children 
Andrews, of

so

Bishop’s Crossing. 
’ Mr. and Mrs. F.

•entertained over the
A. Cummings 
week-end Mr.

fumes 
whole 
death 
rapid 
form.

which rapidly killed the 
crew. It is thought that 

must hâve been extremely 
once the fumes began to

and Mrs. O’Brien and two children, 
of Sutton.

Mr. John Harriman motored to 
Quebec with friends on Sunday.
• Guests at the Reed home over 
the week-end -were Rev. W. and 
Mrs. Kelloway, of New York, and 
son, Alexander, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. George T. Johnston has re-- 
turned from a couple of weeks’ 
visit to her- grandsons,- Messrs. 
Gordon and Henry Smith.

Miss Kathleen Çummings spent 
a few days with her cousin, Miss 
Ethel Cummings, of Coaticook, re- 
cently.

Mrs. Leonard Porter and son 
Clifton and daughter, Jean of Red 
Deer, Alta., were réc€ht guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy V. Husk.

Miss Alice Bothwell, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Rev. 
Gordon Sisço, at Port Hope, has
joihed her mother and sister here. 

Ladies’’ aidThe members of.the
are preparing for-their annual baz- 
zar on August 16th.

EXAMINE
AND COMPARE 

OUR VALUES 
' AND OUR 

PRICES!
WHITE SHIR

TING 18c value. On 
sale at:

lfll/2 C

FLANNELLETTE 
striped or p 1 a i n 
white, 20c value. On 
sale at:

12c
CROCHET COT- 

TON “Coat’s” mer- 
cerized, reg. 10c. On 
sale 2 Balls for:

Î5c
BOY’S BRACES 

good val. at 19c. On 
.sale at:

10c
POLICE BRA

CES for men, 35c val. 
On sale at:

19c
BOY’S JERSEYS, 

navy, red trim, 35c. 
On sale at:

19c
BLOOMERS of 

cotton jersey for la
dies, reg. 39c. On sale 
at:

25c

SljC

L JJL887O-

PRINTING
We hâve .up-to-date 

machinery for tufning dut quality 

and quantity work.

No job too large. None too small 
Prompt Service at AU Times

“LA PAROLE”, Limited
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

BLOOMERS of 
cotton jersey for 

" girls, 25c value. On 
sale at:

18c
FUGENE DE 

LUXE for dresses or 
waists, 50c value. On 
sale at:

35c

SILK HOSE guar- 
anteed . perfect, 50c 
value. On sale at:

29c
GOLF HO SE ail 

colors and sizes, reg. 
59c. On sale at:

39 c

spond with the product wl^ 
describes, they imturally . 
confidence and scldom pince j J 
ther otders.” (

Major Parmelee paid a ||j » 
to the efforts of the CanadiasK - 
hibition’s branch,. and to (kj 
operation which Canada is 1 
ing through the British 
Marketing Board, who not 
says, in a wide sense of t|)C| 
as* an effective sales mediin^ 
Canadian food products.

Under the supervision of tb ’ 
hibitions branch of the Dca» 
ment of T rade and CommerceL” 
ada will take part in over r 
hundred shows in the British 
during 1928, at which (fy 
of grain, grasses, fruit, etc., 
food products will. be shown. 
some of the larger exhibiH» 
wide range of industrial pm| 
will also be exhibited. •

Australian Warship
Is in Moii

Montreal. — H. M. S. A» 
lia arrived here today and sli 
afterwards Vice Admirai' ( 
Hyde, commander of the Ans 
squadron, _paid an official a! C

in saying, ‘ packages or tins, we cannot ex-

occupiesticipants, that Canada 
the first place in the regard of the
British .public. I hâve of course 
only seen a few of the smaller ex-

pect a good deniand for such prod
ucts. British buyers will buy so 
long as they receive the product 
they desire, but when .they buy 
by label and find.it does not corre-

Save Dollars,
GRAND END OF THE 
SEASON CLEARANCE

No Pake!

Mayor Houde at the City Hi)e}
A varied programme inclit ( 

a rugby match, and, a soccenn 
hâve been arranged for the vÿay 
seamen, who will also be gutfie 
local théâtres during their sht < 
------------------------ ----- “"“SI

tac1 ' It iavp'
Oie 

• élc

MORE GOODS fai; 

a dollar than »■ 
al 

dollar ever bought 
u©'

Economical Fathersij1 
Saving Mothers!

:nt
Give your dollars more.wr 
lue. by taking advantage o'°n 
the exceptional and genuintÇ 
VALUES offered during 
this 15 days sale at prjceràs 
that never before and nevep 
again will be surpassed. C 
It is our custorri, at the encat 
of each season to clearMI 
balance of our stock in thtrs. 
general lines^ without com 
sidération:. of profit ajnd'ia

No Misrepresentation !

COME WITH THE 
ASSURANCE T0 BE SATISFIED!

V THIS SALE
WILL START

FRIDAY, AUG. 17TH
at 9 A. M. sfiarp

FOR 15 DAYS ONLY
WORK SHIRTS 

for men, 75c value. 
On sale at:

COMBINATIONS 
Balbriggan for boys, 
reg. 69c. On sale at:

49c
SILK DRESSES 

washable, ladies sizes 
reg. $6.50. On sale at:

MEN’S- SUITS 25 
only, assorted, val. up 
to $16.50. On sale at:

regardless ofcost.
OCCASION IS YOURSJt 
TAKE AD VANTAGE F

UN DER WEA RS 
summer weight, for 
men, reg. 59c. On 
sale at;-

Everything As ||
Advertised And

At The Price
Advertised! $

• / &
F

—
DRESS FLANNEL 

all-wool, 54 inches 
$1.75 val. On salé al: 

$1.15
WASH SUITS for 

boys 2 to 6 yearâ, 
■reg. $1.50. On sale ai:

nr

SURPRISE 
BOXES 

25c 
TR Y ONE AND YOU 

WILL CALL FOR 
SOME MORE.

KNICKERS good 
tweed, for boys, $1.50 
value. On sale at:

89c
LADIES .DRESS

ES silk crepes, latest 
styles, reg. $9.85. On 
sale ai:

OVERCOATS 
Spring and Fall for 
men, val. up to $18. 
On sale at:

AND UP

DRESS SHIRTS 
good quality, for men 
reg.$1.25. Onsaleat:

79c
BOY’S CAPS ass

orted tweeds, 75c val. 
On sale at:

49c
SPKING CO AT S 

for ladies, sport style 
$12.50 val. On sale at: 

$5.95
92 SUITS asâorted; 

for men, val. up to 
$25.00. On sale at:

$14.95
AND UP

A. E. MESSARA

OVERALLS blue- 
brownor greystriped' 
for men, reg. $1.75. 
On sale at:

$1.49
SHOES for boys, 

-jsize 11 to 13, reg. 
$2.50. On sale at:

MEN’S OXFORDS 
Calf leather, Good
year welt. $5.50 val. 
On sale at:

GIRLS’ DRESS
ES of all-wool flan- 
nel, âge 8 to 14, reg. 
$2.75. On sale at:

$1.98'
73 HERIOT ST.

MEN’S PANTSi 
hard wearing tweed, 
$2.00 val. On saleat:

BOYS’ SHOES sol- 
id leather, Panco sole 
sizes 1 to 5. An ex 
ceptional value at:

MEN’ SHOES 
Bals, or oxford with 
Panco soles, reg. $3.- 
50. On sale at:

DRESS SHOES 
for ladies, nice ass- 
ortment, val. up 

. to $4.50. On sale ai:

DRUMMONDVILLE

SPECIAL! S 
*Boys’ 4. 

tweed suite. 
spécial value zb rtl

S7.85s

find.it
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